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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.

Dimes Drive Gains Momentum -- Nears Final Week
Athletic Fund 
Statement Released
RECEIPTS:

Balance on hand, August 
15, 1948 23.71

I Receipts for football 
camp 1180.00
Pecos Game 500.00
Lubbock Jr. Team 63.87
Lubbock Jr. Team 61.46
Lamcsa Game 933.85
Levelland Game 2925.70
Season Tickets 2093.75
Littlefield Game 1600.71
Plainview Jr. Game 53.37
Big Springs Game 1088.40
Pampa Game 1112.75
Amai'illo Game 1958.02
Plainview G^me 927.96
Lubbock Jr. Game 32.45
Borger Game 801.15
Lubbock Game 1710.31
Iraan Game 300.00
Program sales and 
advertising 733.63
Jr. Hi. Students Paid on 
Jerseys 54.00
Rent on Football Field 25.00 
Tape sold to Legion Team 3.00 
Lamesa Basketball 
Game 50.50
Rent on Gym 9.50
Refund from Coach Nowell 
cn Andrews trip 5.80
Advertising at football 
field 100.00
Denver City Basketball 
Game • 50.10

TOT.AL $18,398.99

EXPENSES;

Football Camp 1211.
Food, Lodging and Travel 1515.

00
28
.12
.00

.41

.30

.60

Scouting Opponents 149,
Athletic Manager 25
Labor and Material at 
Field 444
Officiating 746
Athletic Equipment 3890
Visiting Teams

“ (per contract) 1983.43
Medical Care and 
Supplies 205
Gate help at Games 244.
Printing Programs 208,
Cost on Sale of Programs 31. 
Basketball Posters 2
Loan and interest 
(bleachers) 1124
Fee to League 15,
Laundry and Cleaning 206
Crepe Paper 29
Printing Tickets 126
Team pictures for program 5 
Utilities
Repair of Equipment 
School Officials Expense 
Tea.ms tickets to see 
Lubbock vs Amarillo 
Federal Tax

158
132
62
t.

9
1812

20
12
00
86
98

20
00
08
30
00
40
06
54
00

.60

.75

Chevrolet To Be 
Unveiled Tomorrow

D Em O lT—The 1949 Chevro
let to be introduced nationally at 
dealer s.'.owrooms Staurday, Jan
uary 22 will be the most sharply 
advanced model in company his
tory, T. H. Keating, general sales 

j manager, said today.
! “ It will be the first passenger |
■ car in several years in which we i 
I have made broadscale improve
ments in both body and chassis,”

I said Keating.  ̂ “Under experiment 
i since V-J Day, the model actually 
I offer.' the culmination of three 
I years of design development and 
j engineering research. 1
; “As w’e saw our postwar re- 
i spo.isibility,” “Keating continued 
! “we were reluctant to halt the 
j flow' of production for the length 
of time that we w'ould have been 

I required for any unsual automo
bile changes. Our merchandi^-1 
ing policy endeavored rather to | 
suppij' as many people with new 
tra.'isportation as materials w'Ould
permit. |

1
“How'ever, Chevrolet engineers 

wer-' not idle during the period. ! 
Not only did engineers 'have the | 
opporlunity for exhaustive me- | 
cha. :ra- tests, but pioduction men | 
w'ei'e able to map the model manu- | 
factoring change-over carefully 1 
and minutely. As a result we can , 
now bring out our entirely new i 
car w'ithout seriously disturbing j 
our volume for the year.” j

The new car will be displayed 1 
under “sell - out conditions.” ; 
Measured against dealer orders, i 
production is underwritten until 1 
well in 1950, ,Keatnig said. j

“ Including 1948 sales, Chevrolet 1 
dealers have delivered around  ̂
3,000,000 postwar-built cars and i 
trucks,” he added. “'Even t.'is tre- 1 
mendous volume has not affected 
bank of orders at the factory. Un
filled orders have, in fact, risen 
since the mid-summer period 
when in normal years demand be
gins to slacken.”

Teague-Bailey Chevrolet Com
pany, Brownfield Dealers, will 
keep their showroom open Sat
urday until 9 P, M., and Sunday, 
from 2 until 6 P. M., in order that 
everybody might have an oppor
tunity to see the new Chevrolet.

Privitt Named Man Oi 
Year At laycee Feed

BROWNFIELD'S OUTSTANDING YOUNG M.\N—Sam Privitt, above left, is being 
congratulated by Johnny Kendrick, right, president of the Brownfield Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, as he was presented the distinguished service scroll as Brow’nfield’s 
outstanding young man for 1948. Privitt, implement dealer and commander o f Howard- 
Henson American Legion Post, was the town’s leading supporter of youth activities 
last year. This award was made at the Jaycees' annual banquet Tuesday night. (Cour
tesy Avalanche-Journal.)

pines. Jaycee clubs have been re
cently started in Koi’ea China, and 
Japan.

Mr. Kendrick outlined the ac-

The Browmfield Jaycees, at National Guard unit here. His 
their annual banquet Tuesday civic interests are many and vari- 
night, Jan. 18, presented Sam' ed.
Privitt with their ayrard for Man; F'cliowing the presentation 
cf the Year. John J. Kendrick, Tommy Zorns, master of c e ie - , tiviUes t.ie rtrowniield Jaycees 
president of the Jaycees made the monies, introducted Taylor Cole, during the past year. The local 
precentation. In his presentation past president of Jaycee interna-' organization has retired its indebt- 
speech he pointed out some of tional. who was the guest speaker.. edness on the livestock barns, 
Mr. Privitt’s many civic activities Mr. Cole review’ed the world-wide sponsored the annual calf show', 
in Brownfield. He spoke of Sam activities of the Jaycees. At the' T. A. A. F. boxing tourament. a 
Privitt as the leading champion o f  present there are Jaycee organiza- rodeo, a contest for home and 
Brownfiel youth. Mr. Privitt has. lions in 26 countries. He told of, business Christmas decorations, a 
worked constanly with the teen- his experiences while visiting with | Christmas party, and a poll tax 
agers. He has been a very active i Jaycees in Canada, FIngland, campaign.
member of the Rotary Club. HOj France, Belguim, .\ustria. Ger-1 D.-. W. A. Roberson rendered
is pc.st commander of the Am eri-, many, Mexico, Central America,' several vocal selections during the 
can Legion, and commander of the i New Zealand, and the Phillip- program.

New Studebakers 
Make Intitial Bow 
Here Today

L. B. “ Shorty”  Forbus proudly 
announces that the new' 1949 
Studebaker Champion and Com
mander are on display in his 
shew'rooms at 220 South 5th.

F'catures and refinements in
clude an artistic blending of color 
tones of exteriors and interiors, 
foam rubber seat cushions in the 
Co.mm.c nders and Land Cruisers, 
incr ased performance in all en
gines, plus traditionally fine crafts
manship that has made the Stude- 
bakcr name famous through all 
the years.

Further innovations are noted 
in the massive wrap - around 
bumpers, increased luggage space, 
and a continuation many fine 
fea*u’'cs of previous models.

Sharing the spotlight with the 
passenger cars is Stpdebaker’s new 
heav'y-duty trucks for ’49. Like 
the 'ssenger cars, they also boast 
a long list of entirely new' features, 
including cross link steering and 
F-'-on-O-Miser engines, to men
tion a few

Mr. Forbus extends a cordial in- 
vita+iĉ n to all the residents of this 
area ^or an inspection of the new 
cars and trucks.

’': J
TOTAL“  $I4,340J8S. i.--

TOTAL Receipts $18,398.99
1.

TOTAL Expenses 14,340.23

Balance on hand $4,058.76

NOTE;
September 1, 1947 the Athletic 

Fund was in debt $3,00 plus in
terest on bleachers, and owed 
abo'at $1,700 on athletic equip
ment. Final payments on these 
debts were paid this season. The 
only outstanding bills at this time 
is $400 to $5C0 on basketball 
equipment.

Taxpayers are notified that tax 
money is not used for athletic 
purposec. and in turn, athletic 
fans are notified that athletic re
ceipts are used for no other pur
poses ct 3r than for the operation 
of our athletic program.

Prepared by S. P. Cowan,Supt.

Division Of The 
American Legion 
Meets

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Lincoln at
tended the meeting of the 5th 
Div. of the American Legion in 
Abilene on the 15th and 16th of 
Jan.

About forty District and vice- 
District commanders were present, 
also a large number of post com
manders. J. Ward Moody 5th Div. 
Commander, and Lowery of Lub- 

’ bock, this district commander 
were speakers.

 ̂ ■ o-—
. There will be a house to house 
canvas for funds for the Polio 

- drive starting Monday.

Highway Deaths 
Pretty Frequent Of 
Late

Two highway deaths in Yoakum 
county have occurred in the past 
few days, and a Floydada man 
was killed when he overturned 
car down near Guthrie. His name 
was J. I. Hanrunond, and was not 
too well known here.

William Eaton Rich, 18, a Den
ver City antomobile mechanic, 
was killed and M. F. Cunningham, 
19, also of that city, was seriously 
injured w'hen struck by a vehicle, 
on the Plains-Denver City high
way, Sunday. Cunningham seems 
to be recovering at a Seminole 
hospital. Few details were obtain
able as this is written.

An eight year old ’girl, Valera 
Mae William, of north c f Plains 
was killed when her father’s 
pickup truck she was riding in 
was in collision with a car at a 
street-highway intersection at 
Plains Sunday. She was thrown 
from the cab in which her parents 1 
nd two sisters and a brother were 

.iding, falling beneath the truck.' 
She d ed shortly after in a local 
hospital. I

While none of the above may 
be to blame in the least, as a rule 
people a-e driving too fast, and 
paying little attention to inter
sections, and a lot are demanding 
the right-of-way-whether it be
longs to them or not. Then others 
are too careless walking along 
highways, and a lot of times are 
hit before the motorist knows 
they are anywhere near.

-------------o
The demand for household 

equipment is h|igher since the 
end of the war than it ever has 
been. Prices continue to increase, 
but the increase is slower. The 
heavy demand for household 
equipment is expected to keep 
prices up for some time.

Brownfield Stands 4th 
In Bank Deposits

S nee long before the woods 
were burned, every time there is 
a ban’x call, the Lubbock Avlanche 
Journal has a mania for putting 
deposits in the Littlefield bank 
in third place on the south Plains. 
Most newspaper men know how 
they do it and it is unintentional 
but the constant repetition of the 
error is griping on such towns as 
Lamesa, Brownfield and Level- 
land, who all have higher de
posits.

What the Littlefield papers 
usually do is to give the combined | 
deposits o f the five Lamb county 
banks, which really total over 
14 million, with the tw'o banks 
at Littlefield, one just a year old 
with $7,290,996.37; Amherst $3,- 
362,393.90; Olton, $2,287,948.31 and 
Sudan with $1,721,790.81. The old 
bank at Littlefield has a bit over 
5 million cn deposit, the new 
bank just the rise cf 2 millicn.

With that error out of the W'ay, 
the five leading city bank deposits 
in the area are as follows: Lub
bock, $91,47.5,156.923 Plainview, 
$16,558,585.96; Lamesa, $13,022,- 
072.79; Brownfield. $11,553,565.13; 
Levelland, $').705,368.42.

O l'er nea ’'y  banks show' de
posits as foll''ws, all figures above j 
and below being from statements j 
of these ba r 's  as of December j 
31, 1948. T "’?oka, $5,164,998.71;
Scagraves, $1,050,903.03; Seminole, 
$2,440,090.33

Most of th~ ''1 field tow-ns, and 
cne or tw’o in ”̂̂ 310 county showed 
increased deposits in spite of the 
drouth.

However, v/ith the duplicity in 
the Littlefield totals and the ad
dition of Ar-'herst, Olton and 
Sudan, the tc*al t're A—J gives at 
the bottom as $220,520,701.40 is 
incorrect. It should be less $7,372,- 
423.23.

The first month of the year is 
a good time to start keeping a farm 
reco.'d account of all expenses. 
Such an account speeds up the 
proc-ess of figuring out your in
come tax.

Brownfield Boys 
Club To Have Bexin? 
Matches

The Brownfield Boys Club will 
sponsor 12 boxing matches at the 
h'gh school gymn on Friday night, 
Jan. 21 at 7:30 p. m. These match
es Will be presented addmission 
free, and the public is invited to 
attend.
■ The following boys will be 
matched for the evening.

Tf.avis Sparkman, 105 vs. Dewey 
Bradley, 100; Carrol McCombs, 
88 vs Garth Willingham, 85; Dur- 
wood Lackey, 83 vs Ronnie Swan, 
80; Gene Phillips, 120 vs Robert 
Briscoe, 120; Darrel Flettch, 130 
vs James Ervin, 130; Jerry Bai
ley, 115, vs Johnny Cloud, 115; 
Morgan Pace, 123 vs J, B. Jobe, 
126; Charles Cabiness, 135 vs
Eddie Courtney, 130; Buster Steen, 
135, vs Sonny Zant, 135; Doyle 
Drike, 150 vs Charlie Forbes,]
150; Joe Scott, 170 v’s Richard 
Wheat, 175; Doug Tankersly, 140 
vs R. S. Riley, 135. [

Fighters are under the training] 
and instruction of Sonny 'Walls,' 
former ft atherweight champion 
of th-i 7th Fleet.

Forfy Years And 
Si’ll Grinding .Away

We are r.c! quite certain as to 
t. c date without consulting one 
of the old files of 1909, but we 
think it was either the 21 or 22 
of January that year when we 
arrived in our future home— 
Brownfield. An elder brother had 
been out here prospecting for 
land, and found the little weekly 
paper w'as for sale. Says he, 
“Jack, you never w-as cut out to 
printer’s trade—why not go out 
there, work awhile cn the paper 
and if you like. I’ll help you buy 
it.”

Benefit Card Party 
To Be Held

A benefit card party will be 
held at the American Legion Hall, 
at 'hree o’clock, on Friday,Jan. 
28 for the March of Dimes Drive. 
The American Legion is donating 
the use of the Hall, and local mer
chants will contribute table prizes, 
There will be no expense involved i 
and consequently Ihe entire intake ' 
w'ill go to the fund. I

All the women of the community , 
are invited to attend. Bridge, forty 
tw'o, pitch and rummy games will : 
bo played. Those who wish can 
arranged their ow'n foursomes 
for bridge. Table prizes w'ill be 
given and any prizes that are left i 
over will be used for bingo. |

A cover charge of one dollar' 
will be taken at the door. Cokes | 
will be sold during the afternoon.

M. s. Walter Hord is chairman 
of the committee arranging this 
affair. Her committee members 
are Mrs. Buell Price, publicity, 
and Mmes. Jack Bailey, E. C. 
Davis, Elsie Kendrick, George 
O’Naal, Lenard Chesshir, and Roy 
Herod, who will each work with 
three chosen co-workers on the 
project.

This benefit party Is being given 
for a worthy cause indeed. It not 
only offers you an opportunity to 
contribute to the March of Dimes, 
but offers a most enjoyable after
noon recreation. Please contact 
your friends, and bring them with 
you for an afternoon of sociable 
ente tainment.

A list of prizes, and the mer
chants who donated them will be 
published next wee’x.

POLL TAX DUE BY 
JANUARY 3 !

Herbert Chesshir. county tax 
assessor, informed us that up to 
January 19, 1434 persons had
paid their poll tax. He estimated 
that 2509 will pay this year. This 
does not come close to the total 
of 3600 for 1948. Poll tax must 
be paid by January 31.

While we of course will not 
have a general election this com
ing year, there will be several 
opportunities to exercise your vote. 
There will be several special 
elections, a city election in March, 
at which we will vote for mayor, 
and two alderman, and a school 
trustee election.

TIio one dollar and sev'enty- 
five cents paid as poll tax is di
vided, between the school fund, 
the state, and the county. The 
School fund receives $1.00, the 
state .50, and the county.25.

Everone should exercise his 
right to vote. We mu.st pay our 
pell t;,x in order to vote. Don’t | 
forget the dradline is Jan. 31.

----- o-
V. F. W  and V. F. W . 
Auxilary To Meet 
Here

The 7th District of the V. F. W. 
and their auxilary will hold a 
meeting here on January 23. The 
meeting will begin at 1:30 P. M. 
at the Veterans Hall.

Seven counties are included in 
the 7th district o f the V. F. W. 
All members of the V. F. W. and 
the auxilary are urged to attend.

-o-
“ A rabbit is a little animal that 

bears fur which other animals get 
credit for when it’s made into a 
lady’s coat.”

--------- —o-------------
“A man should work e ght hours 

and sltep eight hours, but not the]
same eight hours ”

Brownfield Group 
Attends Jaycee
Convention«

A number of Brownfield mem
bers of the Jaycees attended the 
.laycee Regional Convention in 
Lubbock last week-end. A bridge 
party was held in the afternoon 
for *he wives who attended, and a 
banquet and dance followed Sta
urday night. The bus-ness meet
ing was held Sunday morning.

Brow'nfield people attending 
were; Messr. and Mmes, Tess 
Fuller,'Milton Bell, Johnny Kend
rick, David Nicholson, and Messrs. 
J. B. Huckabee and Lynn Nel.«on. 

-------------o------------
The antomobile industry in a 

single year uses more than 5, 
000,000 tons of steel.

o - -
The largest waves in the ocean 

generally are found in the South ] 
Pacific, and sometimes attain
Icngtii of 1000 feet.

That settled the matter. So 
cne Monday morning the Old He 
rather young then—took a train 
from Anson to .Abilene, got out of 
f 'c re  for Big Spring awhile after 
dark, arrived in BS about 11 p. 
m., and put up for the night at 
the old Stewart Hotel, and left 
for Brownfield next day about 
9 A. M. Jack Head’s 2-cylinder 
Maxwell with three other pass- 
enge-.s. Made it to Lamesa for late 
lunch and Brownfield awhile be
fore sundown.

I

Folks, the pros^^ects did not look , 
too bright .some stores with no j 
more merchandise than you might j 
haul away with a wheelbarrow in 
30 minutes. The old editor, Neil ' 
H. Bigger was down with flu, and 
the office closed. But we straigh
tened up the shop, threw in type, 
and next week were ready to get 
out a paper. Nine years out of a 
shop had .slowed our speed, and 
we needed much more than a 
week to get out the little hand set 
four page, five column paper. But 
we did it.

By June 1, we had become ac- 
ouainted with a lot of good folks; 
a railroad was coming to Lubbock 
and later Tahoka, and that meant 
advertising from larger rail point 
merchants, c.specially coal and 
fec.i dealers. So. we bought the 
two $350 notes on f 'e  paper, the 
first one discounted to $200. 
Sin.3 that time we have almost 
“ fit. bled and died” for dear old 
Br. wnfield and Terry county, as 
well as old Yoakum, as it was a 
long long time they had no news
paper of their own.

It =s up to you readers how well 
we have served during this ,40 
year period. Could it be that we 
have did the job well enough that 
we 'egister the gift of 40 acres 
and a mule.

-------------o— —
Winter is a tough time of the 

year to drive, so it’s a good idea 
to take extra precautions at this 
tim? of year. It stays dark longer 
now, the roads are slippery and 
rain, snow, fog, ice and frost 
cause poor visibility. Weather like 
that means more hazards to driv
ing, s ) play safe and drive care
fully.

Our Banks Are In 
Fine Condition

The Herald this wee’x is giving 
the readers a full and complete 
statement of the financial condi
tion of cur two banks, the Brown
field State Bank and Trust Co., 
and the First National Bank. This 
statement is as of December 31, 
1948. and while a bit under the 
statement o f the same time a 
year ago, it is still excellent. How
ever, the deposits are higher than 
they v.’cre last June 30th.

.\s one can see at a glance, 
both banks are in a very healthy 
liquid condition, and able and will
ing to care for ail the deserving 
of the community. After all, it 
is not all their money they are 
lending but the money of their 
despositors as well, and naturally 
they have to be careful.

But there’s one fine point of 
banking w’e have learned by obser
vation over the year. Loans do not 
always go to those endowed with 
a lot o f collateral. Occasionally 
such folks are crooked. But we 
have noted that the person with 
little property, if fitted up with an 
abundance of fine old native 
honesty and integrity, can make a 
loan most any time they wish, if 
they really need the money.

And we have found that such 
people just do not try to borrow 
money if there is any way to get 
by without doing so. But as set 
out m this article, we are all proud 
of our fine banks.

Only eleven days remain in the 
Mzmc’n o f Dimes Drive. During 
those eleven days Terry and Yoa
kum Counties must reach their 
quota for 1949. Milton Bell, chair
man of the local drive, has set the 
quota figures at $5,000. Last year 
the local chapter sent $850 to the 
National Foundation and retained 
$850 in our chapter terasury. Be
fore the year was over we were 
forced to call on National Head
quarters for $2,700. This indicates 
that we failed badly in reaching 
the quota needed here in 1948 to 
supp’ y the needs of Terry and 
Yoakum counties.

TTi's year we must raife at 
least our fair share, or take a 
chance on seeing the Research and 
Hospita’ care of the Polio Founda
tion for our children slowed or 
stopped. Texas, unfortunatly is 
one of the three states reporting 
the I'ighest total of polio cases 
uring 1948, We must be prepared 
to face the possibility of this 
happening again in 1949. We can 
only be prepared if we keep our 
dimes and dollars pouring in to 
fill our local and national trea
suries w'ith sufficient funds to 
fight this dread disease.

This truly terrible disease that 
knows nether rich nor poor; that 
draw's no distinction in color or 
cresd or social standing can strike 
anyone at any time. One m om - 
ing,you have a bright, cheerful 
child running around the yard and 
through the house; the next day 
you have a bed ridden waif, whose 
legs refuse to move and whose 
muscles begin to sag.

The only w'ay that w'e can fight 
polio as individuals is to back the 
National Foundation that provide 
care for its victims. Now is our 
opportunity. Lets contribute our 
dimes and dollars, support the 
March of Dimes to be held at the 
Legion Hall on Jan. 31, attend 
the Benefit Bridge to be held in 
the Legion Hall on Jan. 28, and 
contribute in any other way to 
this worthy cause.

Health Unit Is 
Proposed For 
Brownfield

-o-
Kobe Inc. Open 
Retail Sales Offices 
In Brownfield

Kobe Inc. manufactures of 
hydraulic pumping equipment 
have located their retail sales 
offices in Dr. Gordon E. Richard
sons, new building at 212 South 
5th St.

This office will provide head
quarters for the Brownfield dis- 
trict, which covers the oil fields ' 
around Anton, Levelland, Snyder, j 
Sundown, Denver City, Seminole, 
Whiteface, and intermediary | 
fields. Mr. Keith Snedeker, will 
head the force here as assistant , 
district manager, he has been 
working out o f Brownfield for al
most four years, while the com
pany sought a suitable location.

R. R. Swanke, o f 602 East 
Ripteo, district represenitive. Geo. 
T. Byer, field represenitive, and 
Margaret Goza stenographer- 
clerk, will make up the personnel 
of this office.

It hes been proposed that a 
$30,000.00 health unit be con
st: ucted in Brownfield. This esti
mated cost covers $15,000.00 for 
the complete equipment. The Fed
eral government will provide one- 
third of the total cost, and it has 
been pixjposed that the city and 
the county each provide a third. 
The decision as to w'hether the 
plan be accepted rests with the 
county commissioners, the mayor  ̂
and the council. We have heard 
that Levelland is eager to obtain 
this unit for their city, and Hock
ley county is said to have tha 
necessary two-thirds, of the e x - 
timated cost available.

Brownfield has been given first 
chance at the unit because it is  
centrally located to service the 
five counties that would be cared 
for by the unit. These counties 
are Dawson, Hockley, Gaines, 
Yoakum, and Terry.

The unit would contain a m o- . 
dernly equipt clinic, with x-ray 
rooms, consulting rooms, etc. An 
up-to-date laboratory w'ould pro
vide 24 hour service, to the unit, 
and local doctors. At present it 
takes a week to obtain a report 
from Austin on milk and water 
tests. The quick labo’^atory service 
would be a safeguard to the health 
of the community.

The councilmen, county commis- 
s;cners, and the mayor must meet 
and vote on this proposal before 
it can be either refused or 
acceiDted.

Chamber of Commerce 
Plans Meeting  ̂For 
January 27

Due to conflicting dates the 
Chamber of Commerce will hold 
their meeting on Thursday night, 
Jan. 27 at 7:30 at the EIsquire 
Restaurant.

The regular business o f  the 
club will be taken care o f at thi«̂  
meeting.

■ o ■ ■ -
The prospects are bright for a 

large number o f rural families to 
have electrical service for the 
first time during 1949.
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DON’T TOOT YOUR 
TRl .MPET YET

Tiie meat shortage, predict a 
couple of food industry econo
mises after studing Department 
of Agriculture figures, will defi
nitely be a thing of the past, come 
spring. .\nd prices will be lower. 
There it is. in a front page story.

Americans will be pardoned if 
their trumpets of joy give an un- 
cert lin sound. For they have been 
taken for sue.' a ride on the roller 
■ccaster by other similar reports 
during the past two years that 
they are net sure whether they 
are going up or down, whether to 
told their breath or weep.

Th3 pile of clippings before us 
makes strange reading i»ow. Take 
the pronouncements of the meat 
industry; Said the head of Nation
al A'^sociation of Retail Meat 
Dealers, in the summer of 1946: 
ileat, when it is decontrolled will 
drop to the lowest price in four 
jears. A year later (1947) spokes
men for the packers assured re
porters: The price raise is over at 
the packer level. And then two 
mon*hs later: Trere will be less 
meat in 1948.

Now comes the American Meat 
Institute .=• ith an up-to-the- mi
nute estimate which, apparently, 
is not going to be on speaking 
terms with the forecast of the two j 
food industry economists. Says the 
AMI: T'.ere will be more pork 
less beef, more people to eat both; 
hence, a smaller share for every
one in 1949.

All of these estimates sounded 
reasonable at the time. So do 
some of today’s arguments w’hy 
meat ought to be cheaper and at | 
taist look more plentiful by spring. 
There has been a record corn 
<rop. Some of the inflateri buying 
fowe" does seem to be leveling 
f C u r r e n t  livestock .shipments 
reportedly are exceeding expec- 
tati ws. But—f  ere’s that pile of 
clippings. We woulden’t toot yet. 
Dallas Morning News.

H e r ^
e d i t  w i n  t h e  G o l d  B d iF s )

\

e f _ a n ^ r m y  O f f i c e r

J O I ^  T H E  R A N K S

y o u n g ' l e a d e r s

DIRECT COMMISSION
A commission as second lieutenant in tho 
Oflicers* Reserve Corps with a 2-year 
initial tour of active duty is ready for 
you if you meet these requirements: one 
year of honorable service in any o f the 
Armed Forces between 7 December 1941 
and 30 June 1947; have completed two 
years at an accredited college or xmiver- 
sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

110 or better; not more than 32 year ;̂ 
old; physically fit. Once commissioned,, 
you’ll be assigned to a 3-month officers’ 
training school, and, on successful com- ! 
pletion, you’ll be free to compete for a • 
Regular Army Commission if you meet 
the competitive tour age requirements.. 
Go to your nearest U. S. Army and, 
U. S. Air Force Recruiting Sl^ti(yiJ[or 
complete details at once.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you’ve graduated from high school or 
can pass an equivalent examination, are 
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S. 
citizen, and have necessary physical 
qualifications, apply now for enlistment 
for Army OCS. After your application 
is approved, you’ll be enlisted as a 
Sergeant and given basic training if you 
have not had it already, then sent direct 
to Officer Candidate School, subject to

quotas, o f course. Upon graduntion, ' 
you’U be commissioned a Second Lieu- .̂ 
tenant in the Reserve, and placed on i 
two years of active duty. Top OCSf 
graduates are commissioned in the Regu-’ 
lar Army—all others may compete for a,’ 
Regular Army Commission. Get all the 
facts about applying for OCS entrance' 
at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Airt 
Force Recruiting Station withou^dolj«;v!j'

N E W  A C T I V E - D U T Y  

O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  O F F IC E R S
*̂ See Reserve or National Guard-Inshuctor, 

■ reeruitinĝ  station^, f

PEACE IS AMERICAS M0SIIMPORW'II®*'SIHE3s
IW et« feetetMM eed Air ferte eHer feeef **•••

* WIOCST CNOKX Of CAftft MRS* MST OffORTUNTTV fOA AOVAMOMINr* UNUSUM AfTMliMCKT WMCMTS

,v
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Rctg. Station 

Courthouse, Brownfield

W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
\\ . at looks like mountains ahead 

O' you. lot.s of limes turns out to be 
ju."t a mess of clouds.

Could it be that Bruce Frazier 
of the Big Spring News has some
thing on what a combination of 
weather and invironment will 
make of people. He takes up tre 
nasal twang and the reported 
general selfishness of northern 
people, and asks, “Could this be 
laid,to the general nasty weather 
they have for six months the 
wintei?” Now let’s just try the 
plan on ourselves. If you ‘had to 
put up with such nasty, stinking 
weather as we have had on the 
plains here for the past two weeks 
for six months say, how would it 
react on your disposition? So. 
Bruce just suggests that as we 

ave a lot of unused rcom in this ' 
country, we just move over a bit 
and tell those people up there that 
•youall” are welcome to come to ' 
Texas and settle. After having the ■ 
houses, and livestock hurried all 
winter in 36 feet snowdrifts, it 
would take them from April to : 
September to get in a good humor. ' 
Wc jcin Bruce in welcoming lhc.:.3 
people to Texas.

In basic research. Wi.at has 
rhade our nation great is in bring
ing iheories into reality, that has 
put Lhe .'■tandard of living of our 
nation above ail others that it 
beggars comparison. So, let the 
Huskies brag if they wish, no one 
will believe it. This brings to 
mind an old saying of an old 
uncle back in Tennessee: “ I 
wouldn’t believe a lie if I told one 
myself.”

------------ o-------------
La-t week and week before 

the officials of banks over the 
natioi got together partially to 
cle-'t officers, or re-elect them

but partially to see if there was 
any dividends to hand out to the 
stocK’noiders. We understand that 
most of the banks of tris section 
had quite a mellon to cut, but this 
was not the case with some of the 
nations really big banks. Some of 
them ran on quite a close margin. 
On one occasion it is reported 
that one big bank official created 
some merriment by suggesting the 
bank got .some “ wealthy, capable 
woman” on the board of director.- .̂ 
Weil, they tell u.s t. at women now 
cniii ! much more than 50 per

cent of the nation’s wealth.

HOIIIZO.NTAL 
1 Pictured fruit 
7 They are 

grown widely 
in ■■ ■ ■

12 Chinese tea
13 Small beat 
IS Hinders
19 Due reward 
18 Type measure
20 Right (abbr.)
21 Symbol for 

thallium
22 3.1416
23 Turf
25 Fashion
26 Turn rapidly 
28 Sound
30 Negative
31 Any
32 ’Vegetables
35 When------,

they are 
raisins

38 Hearing organ
39 Obtain 

vengeance
43 Crafty
44 Near
45 Bad
46 Male sheep
48 Myself
49 Caper
50 Ireland
52 Color
53 Beat of drums
55 Runs
56 Different ones 
t VERTICAL
• 1 Proceed 
'2 Steal 
3 Winged 
*4 Gate
5 Abstract being

Here’s the An.suer

C Specific grav
ity (abbr.)

7 Frozen water
8 Checkered 

cloth
9 Indigo dye 

10 Plot of

Mib lIo lQ T

ground 
11 Biblical 

pronoun 
14 Recline 
17 Edge 
19 Cut grass 
22 Dance step

24 Eating car
25 End
27 Deteriorate 
29 Rowing stick’
32 Animal
33 Dine
34 Wild
35 W'Smt
36 Tree '
37 Stainf
40 They grow 

on ■
41 WapiU
42 Large -. .
45 Man’s name 
47 Small object 
49 Green

vegetable
51 Neither
52 British (abbr.)
53 Toward ^
54 Bone

Vernon A. Townes 
LAW YER

West Side of Square 
BROWNFIELD, TEX.\S

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS” unsightly? Do 
hey itch’’ Do they b'jrn^—Drug- 
{ists return monej’ if first bottle 
if "LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

Tom Crawford
ELECTRIC

Licensed ano Bonded Electri
cian. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at 'lerry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

N E L S O NC L I N I C
220 South Third 

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Dr. E. O. NELSON 

Physician and Surgeon 
GENEltAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454
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Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nowlin 
visited in Tahoka, Sunday, with 
Mrs. Nowlin’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hughes 
were in Abilene this week-end 
visiting relatives.

Reports are that all the big 
cistiiltries are not satisfied to 
contain their business to whiskey 
making. Some are changing their 
jeatnas, adding “ industries” to it 
and are making wine and beer, 
animal feed, chemical, etc., even 
the miracle drug, penicillin. Well, 
«t least most of the by-products 
CT3 worth more to the country 
lhan the original. We 'hope so, 
anyv/ay.

DON r  G l’ESS
HAVE YOU increased t’le fire insurance .n your h.ime 

and household property t > a’ low for their full in.'-uiable 
value?

Don’ t gu-ss about your pictection, but a.'k u.' to cher-k 
up your insuian;je policies. After a fire, it will be too late!

A. W. TURNER. In w a ice  Agegcy

B.ABY CHICKS
Also 2 and 3 week old chicks 
for immediate delivery. We 
have hatches each Monday and 
Thursday. W'e are custom 
hnt hing this season.

EVERLAY FEEDS

Chisholm Hatchery

It is beliewd that the so-called 
■people’s mandate is being greatly 
overworked up at W’ asihington. 
Even some of the high officials up 
there are of the opinion that there 
r a.s no “ perples’ mandate” for 
- .'mpul.‘?ai’y health insurance.
There wore too many other issue.: 
involved. For instance, loose 
m ddle west farmers that put Pres
ident Truman in office aga'n, are 
not hot for any socialistic plan. 
Indeed, two big farm organiza- 
tiens have g. ne cn record against 
It. Those who ave overworking 
the matter are for more concen
tration at Washington, more bor
rowing and sprding even if it' 
bankrupts xhe government.

The latest claim of the Huskies 
is that they invented the airplane 
long before the Wright brothers 
flew one. It is really strange that 
’lo other country heard of the 

fair until recently. And it will 
Iso be recalled Fat just lately 
hat nation of slow minded folks 
re claiming the invention of ra- 

ia", telephone, radio, jet propul
sion and gasoline refining. While 
we may smile at the bland claim 
f the men beh'nd the curtain, 
ur own nation is said to lag be- 

lind some of the western Euro- 
Dean nations like Geimany and 
France.

407 \V. MAIN BROWNFIELD

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

R E IIE F A T U S T
F o rY o u rC O U IH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature ter soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs.Chest Colds, Bronchitis

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK GU.AR.ANTEED

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
PARTS AND TUBES FOR ALL MAKES

Lubbock Road At Tahoka Highway

McGOWAN ft McCOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West Side Square 

Brownfield, Texas

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Money To Loan
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap inurrê t. Long 
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

READ AND USE HERALD W AN T ADS

BE SURE YOU BUY _
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE -  GASOLINE -  OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

OFFICE
Phone 202

WHOLESALE  
Phone 126

STATION  
Phone 115-R

Rock of Ages Quality Granite 
is featured in our display.

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Ave. K Lubbock

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses

L  G. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

I' -  Q .  i

!  % \

/ .A
\

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETERINARIAN
3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 9C0F3

ELECTRO-THERAPY— 

Phone 254
McILROY ft McILROY 

3 biks. nortn Baptist church

THE COMPIETE FOOD
In our modern dairy, by trained work

men, your milk is bottled with the upmost 
care.

Order from us now and get that rich, 
creamy MILK.

FOR FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 184
Orr

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dairy

Dr. A. F. Schofield
UEN-nST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texaa

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

Modern Ambulance Service 
25 Years Service In 

Brownfield. Texaa 
PIIO.NE 185

Hackney and Crawford 

Attorneys

East side of square-Brownfield

GEO. W . NEILL
ATTORNET AT LAW 

Specialising in wXiotracts, eon- 
veyancea, probate and land 

tltlca
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH  TO.
r

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENER.AL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles. M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast. M. D. (Urology)
A. W. Bronwell, M D.
EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology) 
R. H. McCarty, M. D. 
Brandon Hull, M, D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN
M. C. Overton, M. D.
.Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin. M. D.
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh. M. D. 
PATHOLOGY &

MICROBIOLOGY
BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton
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ROAST PORK U>- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 45c
T-Bone Loin 
C lu b L b .... 69<t

PORK STEAK Smail and Lean 49c

SHORTING MRS TUCKERS 3 L b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 75c

FIDO Regular P hg.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  1 5 c

COFFEE Rrigbt and Early Pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 9 c

RAISIN B R A N  Skinners Pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  1 5 c

F l o u r  “ “ ’ * .$ 1.5 9
M AIT 0  M E A L  Large Pkg. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 Q c
MARSHMALLOWS Sunshine 8 oz. Pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I S c
KRAUT Reagans No. 2 C a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IQ c
HOMINY Staf-O-Life No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IQ c

JUICE
4 6 oz .C a n .

SWEETHEART SOAP BLU WHITE
Wash and Blue at the Same time 
F lak es_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9®

BLACKEYED PEAS Dorman Fresh No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _

Ic SALE get extra cake for Ic 

with every 3 cake purchase 4 for 9c

15c
PEAS Rolling West Sweet No. 2 C a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 1 c

GREEN BEANS Pan American Cut No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
BEANS & POTATOES Ay won No. 2 Can- - - - - - - - - - - - - 15c
TOMATOES Standard No. 2C a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  12*/2C
APRICOTS in Heavy Syrup No. 2̂ /2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
NEW POTATOES VaITexNo.2Can 10c
CAKE FLOUR Food Club Large P k g .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 39c

CHEESE Food Club American 2 Lb. 95c

B A C O N  Z
ROAST _ _ _ _ —  55'̂
BACON Wilsons Comking Lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 9 c

BABYFOOD
Libby’s Assorted 3 
Can f o r _ _ _ _  2 5 c
V

APVtl

FACIAL SOAP
ccAiLsr̂  15c

m i  TONGUE
sy’s

Can - - - - - - - - - 1 9 ;C

CORNED BEEF 
Libby’s
12 oz. Can _

SUNSHINE ccc ::*L S
ADVt HI ^.CAll S 17c

1 A PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

3Lb. $1.03

?  1 3 , <r

W ASH I.TON
APPLES

Winesap
L b .. . . 1 5 c

A _ i

SPINACH Fresh ami Tender l b . _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c

ONIONS No-)  Yellow Lb. 5c
ORANGES T**eĉ weetandJificy lb---- 7̂ 2C
CABBAGE Fresh Firm Head lb . 5c

APPLE JUICE Kel No. 2 Can- - - - - - - - - - - -  l()c
T U N A  F I S H  Pirate Grated C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  33c
SYRUP Pore Ribbon Cane 5 Lb. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63c
PLUMS Food aub in Heavy S jrupN o.2l/2CCan_ _ _ _ _ _ _  10c

M I L K  r o o o  criiBTaUCan

POP CORN HI-POP Can- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I Z '/r c
TOMALES Casa Grande Tall Can
PRESERVES Focd Club Strawberry 1 lb

FVRB'S POLTSY
18% EGG MASH Print Bag lOOlb
20%  EGG MASH Printed
CHICK STARTER Fnrrs
SALT WHITE BLOCK 50 lb.

t -s..
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FIGHT POLIO! Dimes-Dollars Needed NOW! Clip Coupon
Below And Mail Toda

am///
Join the

MARCH
OF

CRIMES
i* t>

By The Eternal 
I£ Money 
W ill D o l t - - -

THAT CHILD

MARCH OF DIMES

FIGHT
IN FA N TILE
PA R A LYSIS

-Remember It Could Be Your Child-
Money won!t always do it, of course, ^ut many thousands of Children all over the Nation are walking —  yes and 
running— because there are generous folks like YOU- '1 y®“  y®®*" money—  from dimes
on up— there would to day be no Polio Foundation.

JANUARY 14-31

THE 
MARCH 

OF DIMES 
CARRIES-ON
Terry G>unty 

Needs 5,000

•No organization to STUDY POLIO.
-No organization to TRAIN NURSES in POLIO 

TREATMENT.
■No organization to “ FOLLOW THRU”  after the 

crisis has passed.

■No organization to place IRON LUNGS where needed.
■No organization to SET UP FACILITIES for the

truly “ Heavenly Relief that HOT PACKS bring to 
writhing victims of this thing called Infantile 
Paralysis

MAKEYOUR PLANSTODAY 
TO ATTEND ONE OF

THESE MARCH OF DIMES 
ENTERTAINMENTS

AT THE
AMERICAN LEGION HALL _

Friday, January 28 Benefit Card Parly
3JI0P.M. One dollar door charge win be made

AT THE AMERICAN LEGION HALL

Monday, January 31 
8-30 P.M. tin

March of Dimes Dance 
S I2 0  per person ta i ind.

Sunshine Butler and his orchestra

TVS oett̂ Ainr wax AMiacurt aicconoMi from m ̂ Anom cooicewiwc rrt mvicr
djm Of fmvta 
Tkl» to • LArwtT»Uywi •»lc» 4afcmd cksferwr • l»

R«c«i*«d atr

W ESTERN 
U N IO N4 ^

S I G N SPftVtU—
mrnm

i

h»YTxJa«XJU> TUi&

UCA007 LONG NL PD— N EW  YORK NY 19— .
MILTON BELL TERRY COUNTY CAMPAIGN  
DIRECTOR
402 “A” EAST BROADW AY BROWNFIELD  
TEXAS

I AM SENDING THIS WIRE TO ALL FUND RAIS- 
ING CHAIRMEN BECAUSE OF M Y DUTY TO  
ADVISE YOU OF THE IMPORTANCE OF THE  
N EXT MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE. IN 1948 ALONE  
I T ^ A S  COST SEVENTEEN MILLION DOLLARS 
TO CARE FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS PATI- 
ENTS. OF THIS AM OUNT NATION HEADQUART
ERS SENT TO CHAPTER SIX MILLION FIVE  
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. OUR EPIDEM
IC EMERGENCY AID FUN AT NATIONAL HEAD
QUARTERS IS N OW  COM PLETELY EXHAUSTED. 
M ANY CHAPTER TREASURIES HAVE BEEN TO 
TALLY DEPLETED. MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT  
IT. THIS IS AN EMERGENCY SITUATION. IF W E  
ARE TO CONTINUE TO HELP POLIO VICTIMS  
AND BE PREPARED FOR EPIDEMICS N E XT  
YEAR. AND CONTINUE OUR RESEARCH AND  
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS. TH E MARCH OF 
DIMES N EXT JANUARY MUST BE TH E GREAT
EST EVER AND NET AT LEAST TH IRTY MILLION  
W ITH O U T THIS SUM W E  CANNOT FULFILL OUR  
PLEDGES TO PATIENTS AND THE PUBLIC. 
PLEASE DO EVERTHING TO HELP.

BASIL O’CONNOR PRESIDENT

MAIL YOUR
CONTRIBUTION
NOW!
TO: Milton Bell 

Chairman Terry County 
March of Dimes 

Brownfield, Texas
N am e__________________Amount
Address ________________________

1

i
Yes. here’s mine—if Money will do It— t̂hat Child is Goinf 
to Walk ag:ain.
(Your name if you will, please, but omit if you prefer)

4

m  •

There are MANY CALLS, yes— But if you really want to start the Year Right— if you really want to fee! a glow 
inside— if you really want to MAKE A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION THAT COUNTS—  resolve to yourself 
that. . .  “ IF MONEY WILL DO IT-TH AT CHILD SHALL WALK AGAIN.”  (It COULD be yours.)
Fill out the Coupon and Mail today. Anything from a dime to $1,000.00. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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TAPER ADVERTISES 
FOR ADVERTISER

ATHENS, Texas —(/P)— The; 
Athens Daily Reviaw advertiser.'

The advertiser walked into t..e 
Rev’iew office and took out an j 
ad, offering his house, rent-free, 
to anyone who would take care of 
it. But he failed to leave his name.

address or phone number.
The Review office was deluged 

with rppllcants.
“As the days wore cn. the cla

mor increased. We were getting 
desperate,” says H. M. Kemp, pub
lisher. So the Review ran a three- 
cclume, front page story, head- ' 
lined;

Wanted; One Advertiser.”  .
And the story fetched the ad- , Its Never Too Late H E R E ’S L IS D A

vertis'^r. He came in grinning 
------------o----------- -

; COLLEGE STATION. Jan. 10 
E. t'-is time mrst everbody has 

Keep both feet on the ground rrad * > r hi r.'en his N 'w
and you want have far to fbll.

The cancer deal', rate has 
doubled in the last 45 years.

\

STARTING SATURDAY
Through the following Weekwith the purchase of any
Magic Chef or Butane

Ranges
we are offering as a special Gift one set o f ,

Ever-ready Chrome Cook-
Ware Set

Valued $15.95

J. B. KNIGHT CO. 
HARDWARE

Year’c ix.-oluticn--.
' But L; uise Mu.-.; n, extens or, 

fcod prepaid on specialist of 
Tc.xas A. and M. C(;llege, says it’s 
never to late for t e homemaker 
to make resolutions which wili 
help .sclve the problem of serving 
nutni'ous, appetizing and econ
omic »1 meals to her fam ly—and 
at the sam.e time share America’s 
large' food suppl.v w th the world.

This two-fold problem means 
a liitie more thinking and planning 
f n t. e part of the housewife than 
ever before, says Miss Mason. 
So nere are a series of resolu- 
ti> iis which may help.

Prevent a waste of food in the 
home, end use the Texas Food 
Standard as a guide in planning 
family meals. Buy wisely in order 
to get the quality and quanity to 
meet the family needs. Another 
suggestion Miss Mason offers is 
to buy the more plentiful foods 
as ti ey are generally cheaper. 
Proper storage at home prevents 
spoilage and waste of foods after 
they leave the grocery shelves.

In order to get the most out of 
the foods—the minerals, proteins 
and vitamins—prepared the food 
carefully. This also helps to pre
vent shrinkage, spoilage and waste. 
If there are any left-overs from 
a meal use them skillfully in the 
next meal. And one other resolu 
ticn to make is to always serve 
foods attractively. They’ll taste

4
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better.
The family who makes and 

keeps these resolutu)ns can fet*l 
that it .has made a real contribut- 
ti(;n to world peace, say.s Miss 
Ma.son, as well as to better family 
living.

------------ o-------------
H IG H  T B  R A T E  IN  
S IN G .A P O R E

SING.APORE — fVIh — X-rays 
i taken in Singapore’s new Anti- 
Tubv-rculcais Clinic have disclosed 

I igns of TB in 55 per cent of the 
r'ases—“a much higher propor
tion than we expected,” said clinic 

' officials.
j Thhs result was observed in the 
; first 181 cases examined. The 
clinic plans to carry out mass X - 
raying of local children.

-------------o— ----
R^'-ponsibikty make.s just as 

many cowards out of men as it 
makes successes.

■ Commissions Offered' 30 Days Hath 
To World War II 
Officers

AT OUR STORE, Housewives find 
fresh vegetables, meats and top quality 
canned foods, that are priced to fit their 
budgets.

PHONE 316-J FOR DELIVERY

T H E  N E W

FUTUR AM IC-.h< moAt plamwou-A word in motor cara now a[>plics 
to tu'o great lines of Oldsmobiles. Not only the newly styled Futuramic 
” 98” —but also a brand new Futuramic ” 76”  with a new ’49 Fisher 
Body that’s lower, wider and offers greater visibility. And this year, 
Oldsmobile has struck a new balance of power with two great engines 
for these Futuramic cars. The new "Big Six”  Engine in the "76”  is 
more powerful than ever. And the new "98”  is powered by the 
revolutionary "Rocket”  Engine. It’s a high-compression, valve-in
head eight—an engineering marvel that steps up horsepower to 135, 
yet actually cuts down on gas costs. Words can’t describe it. 
You've got to drive it yourself for Oldsmohile’s "NEW THRILL!”

Whit* (id*wall Hr*« 
optional at *Ktra coti

O L S O B I  LE
T R Y  IT . . .  AT  Y O U R  O L D S M O B I L E  D E A L E R ' S

BOWMAN MOTOR CO.

U. S. Army Regular commi.'^- 
ions as se.cond lieutenants are to

day being offered to men who 
.served as cummissioned officers 
in any of the .\rmed Forces dur
ing World War II and who hold 
a degree from accredited college 
or University, it was disclosed by 
M-Sgt. A. W. Carnes in charge of 
the U. S. Army and U. S. Air 
Force Recruiting Station at 
Courthouse, Brownfield.

“ Sf.'t up to fill Regular Army 
vacancies in li e grade of second 
Lieutenants under the terms of 
the Department of the Army Cir
cular 382, the program calls for 
some 400 to 600 appointments in 
two major increments in March 
and August 1949,” said Sgt. Car- 
nas. Applications will not be re
ceived until after January 14th. 
Such appointments will be in 
addition to those offered distin
guished graduates of Senior Divi
sion ROCT units, sucessful com
petitive tour candidates and cri
tically needed technical specia
lists.

Circular 382 list the following 
requirements for direct commision

Applicant-; must rave at least 
one year of comm'ssioned active 
service.in any component of the 
Armed Forces between December | 
7, 1941 and September 2, 1945.

Have a degree from an accre
dited college or university, al
though a waiver will be consider- (
ed if the applicant has 120 or more 
semester hours attained by at
tendance at an accredited college 
or university.

Be between 21 and 27 years of 
age at time of appointment. The 
maximum age limit may in some 
cases be increased according to the 
period of commissioned service in 
the .Army su’osequent to December 
31. 1917.

Nut be a coiiscient.'ous objector 
or not be or have been a member 

^of any foreign or domestic organi
zation advocating subversive 
policy or seeking to alter tee form 

I of the government of the United 
States by unconstitutional means.

.Appl'canrs holding commissions 
in the ORC. cr National Guard are 
to submit application through re
gular channel to major commander 
concerned.Other applicants not on 
active duty will submit their ap
plication direct to the Army Com
mander concerned. Those on active 
duty will apply through command 
channels to appropriate major 
commanders.

Full information and forms for 
application may be obtained at the 
local recruiting station at Court
house. Brownfield.

Re-inaugurated as Commission
er of the General Land Office in 

, a simple ceremony Janui^y 3 
! was Bascom Giles, whose office 
reported record receipts of nearij 
$50,000,000 during the last f'lscai 

I year. PoLucal observers ha\’t  
forecast that this will be the la 'l 
term for L"nd commissioner for 
Gilej, who was first elected to toe 
office in 1938.

-o-

' Hollywood actress Laura Elliot 
looks o\er a proposed new 
“ World Calendar,” which would 
shake up our present Gregorian 
calendar a bit. The “ World 
Calendar” would divide the 12 
months into equal quarters ot 
13 weeks each. One extra day 
would fall between Dec. 30 and 
Jan. 1, and be known as “ Worlds- 
day.” In leap years, a second 
“ Worldsday” would follow June 
30. Every day of the month 
w’ould fall on the same day of the 
week every year under the pro- 

----- posed change.

Cowan Attends 
School Administrators 
Conference

Supt. S. P. Cowan attended the 
16th annual School .Administra
tors Conference in Austin last 
week. The conference, which lasts 
three days, is held annually to 
keep administrators informed on 
all the modern trends of educa
tional administration.

Supt. Cowan informed us ti'ai 
the Gilmer-Aiken Bill came up 
f»r much discussion during the 
conference.

------------ o—— ——
The cocaine plant is cultivated 

and harvested much like tea in 
Sou'.h America.

- n -

CHIXA HAS GENERAL 
OF NAVY

SHANGHAI — (>P) — In most 
countries an admiral runs the 
navy. Not in China. They gave 
the job to a general.

T /e  general has the title of 
admiral, but he‘s still a general 
if you can follow this.

The general or admiral is Kwei 
Chung-si, commander-inchief of 
China’s navy, which is made up 
mainly of gunboats. It’s enough 
to drive an old salt water to drink. 
It would drive a former rear ad
miral to resign.

As he tells it—and he doesn’t 
want you to use his name because 
re ’s still “a loyal servant of Chi- 
ang Kai-shek”—the army just
moved in.

“ Tl is is one country in the 
world where a general can get 
appointed head c f  the navy," 
he sighed. He said all experenced 
“ floating cfficers” were sent off 
to teach in the naval academ.ej 
and t e army boys p'cked off ti»' 
good jobs. That’s when he resign
ed.

“ I believe,” he added, “that one 
good English or Yankee (navy) 
lieutentant. given command of the 
Chinese navy, would be the 
fleet’.s salvation.”

----------------- 0-----------------
Read And Use Herald Want Ads

N O T E  C R O S S E S  SE.A 
IN  B O T T L E

WHITBY. A’ork.';hire. England 
— Richard Day. aged 12, 
tos.sed a bottle containing a note ) 
nto the sea here last October, t

Now ; e has a note from Finn 
.V.elson. age 16. who found the 
bottle in tho sea near his home 
at Hjorring, Denmark.

-------------o------------
W IT H  T H E  E I G H T  ■ .A R M Y

Private First Class Truman W. ' 
Grn'.it, son of Mr. and M;s. T. E. 
Grant 112 W. Cord well st. ;
Brownfield. Texas, is now serving 
at Camp Sakai which is near 
Osaka the second largest city in 
.fapan. He recently enjoyed a day 
of rest on Thanksgiving Day after 
participating in maneuvers at the 
.Aebeno Maneuver Area near Lake 
Biwa, the largest fresh water lake 
in Japan.

The higi light of the day was 
the old fashioned feast. The menu 
consusled of turkey rice soup, 
pickles and olives, roast turkey 
baked ham, dressing, snowflake 
FKJtatoes. sweet potatoes, giblet 
gravy, cranberry sauce, green peas, 
cauliflower, fruit salad, rolls and 
butter, coffee of tea, pumf>kin 
pic, mincement pie, ice cream, 
fruit cake, candy mixed nuts and 
fresh fruit.

Pfe Grant is a member of Com
pany F. 27th Infantry Regiment 
of the famous 25th Infantry(Tro- 
pic Lightning) Division, com
manded by Major General William 
B. Kean.

Dr. W. A. Roberson
is pleased to announce the 

association * with
Dr. J. M. R epolds

specializing in Orthodontics 
601 West Tate 

Phone 50-R for appointment

The cocaine leaf is used by local 
medic ne men to d'vine the loca- 
fon  of lost or stolen property in 
Sruto America. The medicine man 
ca.-;ts t e leaves on smooth ground 
dr on a flat stones and tells from 
the pattern in which they fall 
where the property can be found.

The Neipj  ̂ ^
D TR A C TO jft

wit
POWER A

wGeel treads can 
be adjusted in 
stantly to deisired 
row spacing with 
engine power.

5-WAY
A single touch oont 
wheel answers every command of the New light-pre^ure foot 
operator iff shock

5nd20i3)r.;

without jgterrupting power-takeoff or ’ 
hydrauTi<^^stem.

W e can give you full 
mat ion.

jJUISCHfllMERS
 ̂ LES A N p ' S ^ y i C E

j.B .n a n 'nirilM E N T  CO.
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Another Woman s 
Angle

RED CROSS IN 
NEED OF 
CLOTHING

Clubwomen 
Correspond With 
German Housewife

The Delphian Study Club as one 
o f their projects this year, sent 
packages of food and clothing to 
a family in Erlangen, Germany. 
fHie German wife and mother

Erlangen is a little town, but 
very nice. My good Mrs. Stephens 
had pleased Erlangen also. It is 
a tranquil town, very good for the 
nerv'ious. I am glade, if you are 
telling of your town. It must be 
very beautiful to be member of 
the club. The members shall have 
all the same interest and it must 
be good-natured if twenty womens 
are togather and are speaking

sent them a letter thanking them | over the diverses themes. I am '^jj American Music” The club

CEN-TEX H.^R.MONY 
CLUB .MEETS

The Cen-Tex Harmony Club 
was entertained Tuesday night, 
January 18, by Miss Delia Wall 
and Miss Edith Creighton. A short 
business meeting was held. A col
ored minstrel show, to be held in 
the near future, was discussed and 
parts were given out.

The program was “ Four Types

We suggest that you plan your 
social calendar this coming week 
around the March of Dimes ac
tivities. The Benefit Bridge Party

Lewis Simmonds, chairman of 
the local chapter of the Red Cross, 
has informed us that the organi
zation here is in desperate need 
of clothing and shoes. The cold

that is to be held at the Legion! i .1 j  i . j, ,  ,, „  . , , „  ̂ soell last week completly depletedHall on Friday Jan. 28 offers an

lor their kindness. The Club has I sorry, that I cannot only a little 
given us permission to publish ! english. My letter is to read for 
this letter, and it appears below, j you very heavy. I wish you and 
Dear Mrs. Steele! | the womens of the club healthy

At first very hearty thanks for : holydays and a happy New-Year.
your friendly letter of the 5. Nov
ember as the two package with 
clothing and food. I was very 
happy about and very afraid, that; 
the womens of the club wish to 
correspond with me and that the 
club voted to adopt my family. 
You would highly oblige me, if 
you would say all the wonmens of 
the club that I have had a very 
great joice over all the welcome 
things. Many thanks for her kind
ness. My dear Mrs. Stephens was 
there a benevolend intercessor for 
me. You has right she is indeed 
a  very good friend to me. She is 
a delicate and good women and I 
am proud of her friendship and 
love. I shall never forget her and 
her nice children Stephanie and 
Labette.

Now I shall try to tell some
thing about myself and family. 
I  am 40 year old and give in mar
riage since twelve years. My both 
girls Haunelo and Erica are eleven 
and nine years old. My household 
is very single. I must save. Our 
income is little. I am so thankful 
over the beautiful clothings and 
the good food, which I have re
ceived through the club. We have 
in Germany a very bad time and 
without the help by U. S. A. we 
must all die of hunger. God be 
praised that we live in the U. S. 
Zone and not in the Sowjet Zone. 
That makes a great difference-so 
great like between heaven and 
hell. The pioor people has in the 
“ Sowjet Paraders” no one tran
quil hour. The man shall removed 
towards the Russia; the relations 
have never heard of on advice 
from the same. Our german child
ren wish to life if she are full- 
grown in America.

The spirit of Christmas 
is with us once more.

And brings brighter blessings 
Than every before;

May all the goodness
$

The day holds in rien 
Be with you, and bless you 

A happy year through!
In respectfulness 

Mrs. Thilde Bauer 
NOTE: The Mrs. Stephens re

ferred to in this letter is Mrs. 
Carriewood Cleveland Stephens of 
Lamesa, Texas who lived in Ger
many one year while her husband 
was stationed there with the 
Army of occupation.

-------------o-------------
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA 
HAS ROUND TABLE 
DISCUSSION

Miss Twilla Graham was hos
tess to the E. S. A. business wo- 
meiis sorority, at her home on 
Tuesday night, January 18. A 
short business meeting was held 
proceeding the program.

Chorus sang a number of folk 
songs by Stephen Foster. Mrs. Bil
ly VIcare contributed a popular 
selection, playing Hoagy Carmich
ael’s “Star Dust.” Mrs. John 
Lucky sang ‘ Non lo Pui” by Mo
zart. Mr. B. J. Fallon offered . 
violin solo, “Adoration” , by Bo- 
rowski. .Mrs. Richard Young play
ed Gershwin’s “Prelude no. 2.’ 
.After the program, the club chor
us held rehersal.

Salad, sandwiches end spiced 
tea were served to the following: 
Mmos. Johnny Benson, R. A. 
Brown, D. P. Carter, S. P. Cowan, 
Wm. Glick, Jim Harrison, W’ayne 
C. Hill, N. L. Mason, Billy Moore, 
Eldora White, Grace Wood, Rich
ard Young, John Lucky, B. A. 
Townes, Mr. B. J. Fallon, and the 
hostesses. Misses Delia Wall and 
Edith Creighton.

-------------o-------------

excellent oportuntiy to gather 
your favorite foursome for a game. 
If you dont play bridge go out 
for a game of forty-two, pitch or 
rummy.

This party will be reminiscent 
of the big bridge affairs that the 
hostesses of Brownfield used to 
give cut at the auditorium some 

I years ago. It will provide an op- 
peritunity for many newcomers to ; 
get acquainted. If you are a new- 
ccm»T make it a point to attend, as 
tables will be made up out there, 
and the committee in charge will 
make an effort to introduce any 
newcomers.

* 4> «

MRS. T.ARPLEY ENTERT.UINS 
L.AS .\.MIGAS CLUB

M‘*s. Chad Tarpley was hostess 
to the Las Amigas Club on Tues
day night Jan. 18. Mrs. Jack 
Shirley won high prize and Mrs. 
Harold Crites won second high
Mrs. L. A. Marcotte and Mrs. Miss Sue Jones was chairman ;„i v.-.............. 1 Clovis Kendrick won bingo.

A Mexican dinner was served 
to the following members and

taken’  of the club i Shirley, Harold
I Crites, A. M. Muldrow, I. M. Ba>- 
ley, Elsie Kendrick, Clovis Ken
drick, Frank Ballard, Burton

at a round table discussion on 
Kinds of Thinking. Following the 
discussion the hostess showed
some movies ian.cn uj. me ciuu I
float in the Harvest Holiday par
ade.

The following members were 
served cheese and tuna sand
wiches, spiced tea and cookies: 
Mmes. J. T. Bowman, Ben Alex
ander, and George, and Misses 
Kanna Stev’ens, Jerry Lindsay, Pat 
Steen, Forrest Steen, Margaret 
Goza, Sue Jones, and the hostess, 
Twilla Graham.

-------------o

the supply they had on hand.
They would appreciate any dis

carded warm clothing that you 
have, overalls, shoes, jackets, 
ladies and children’s dresse.s, 
coals, and overshoes are needed.

Anything that yoi| can give 
will help some needy and unfor
tunate adult or child. Please take 
any donations to the court house 

! and leave them with Mrs. O. L. 
Jones, County Treasurer with C. L. 

I Lincolm in the Veterans Admin- 
1 istralion office.

Walter Hord, Mike Barrett, Mon 
Telford, O. L. Stice, O. W. 
Shellinger, and Tobe Howze. DiMaggio Unlimbers

Puerto Rican Head

We are watching with enthus- 
astic interest the activities of the 
Brownfield Boys Club. This new

BELPIII.W t LI B MEETS WITH 
MRS. LEWIS SIMMONDS

Mrs. Lewis Simmonds was hos
tess, Monday Jan. 17 to the Del
phian Study Club in the LaMecca 
Cafe Banquet room. The meeting

jrganization is working on a youth to order by the club
program that should provide the P*‘< ŝident, Mrs. George Steele. A 
ixiys of Biownfield with w h o l e - b r i d g e  was planned to be

Luis Munoz Marin, above, for
mer New York writer, has taken 
office as the first elected governor 
of Puerto Rico. He succeeds 
retiring Gov. Jesus T. Pinero, 
who was appointed by President 

' Icu m a ii.

some sports activities that are • held at the Country Club some-
not only healthful but fun At Mrs.
,_;resent the club is sponsoring a Lenard Chesshir gave a report 
boxing team under the direction 1 Texas Club Woman. The
of Sonny Walls. During the summ- chairman was Mrs. Ted
er months they will have swimm-

There will be a house to house '  Joe DiMaggio, the “Yankee Clipper,”  unlimbers his potent batting
swing at Miami Beach, Fla., during a benefit baseball game for the 

canvas for funds for the Polio National Children’s Cardiac Home. From where we sit in the 
drive starting Monday. i ~ bleachers, it appears to be all there.

ing, .soft ball and baseball. W’e’d She introducted Mrs. J. O. Bur-
like to give a vote of approval i oett who spoke on Period Bed- 
to Douglas Jontt for his work on' room Furniture, Mrs. Lewis
this pioject. Doug did a lot of Simmonds, who discussed Modren

Aerodynamics an Influence on New Car Styling

you,h, work in Amarillo and has: Bedrooms, and Mrs. L. D. Spradl- 
had a considerable experience with 1 ing who reported on Special Fea- 
boys programs.  ̂ tures in bedrooms.

* • Coffee and Cherry pie a la mode
It stems that we are doing a served to the following mem-

lot of talking this week about ^^mes. Joe Murphy, J. O.
town affairs and civic projects. 
At any rate we want to encourage 
the citizens of Brownfield to in
quire into the proposed Health 
Unit. We personally are for this 
project. W'e feel it would benefit

Burnett, Herbert Chesshir, R. R. 
Swanke, Crawford Burrow, Wayne 
Brown, Les Short, Swayer Gra
ham, Tom TIarris, George Steele, 
Ted Hardy. Lenard Chesshir, 
.Johnny Brooks, Joe Hardin. L. D.

the entire community. Your opin- Bpradling, K. D. Snedeker, and
the hostess, Mrs. Lewis Simmonds. 

o-
ion should be based on your 
personal decision. But don’t stay 
on the fence. Take an active in-  ̂• D.A\ IS

______  terest, read about the proposed *'LRT.\I\S KOLONI.\I.
Hackney, Prentice Walker, Orb ! your local paper, discuss  ̂ **
Stice, Jerry Kirshner, L. A. Mar- . with your friends, and finally

let y( ur ideas be felt.
Y ;u can contact your council 

I men and county 
and let them know what your

cotte, and Buddy Tarburton. 
-------------o-------------

There will be a house to house 
canvas for funds for the Polio 
drive starting Monday.

FURTHER CLUB HOUSE 
CONTRIBl’TIONS

The Maids and Matrons and 
Alpha Omega study clubs are con
tinuing their drive for funds for 
the construction of a club house 
They have asked us to publish 
(these further additions to the 
list of contributors, and extend 
their heartfelt thanks to all their 
friends for their donations.
Mrs. Joe Bailey 
Herman Chesshir 
Mrs. Bill Hefflin 
Leo Allen 
-A. M. Muldrow 
R. E. Self 
Dr. E. C. Davis 
Money Price 
A. J. Stricklin Sr.

Other contributors will appear 
in the near future.

$47.50
10.00
5.00

10.00
•25.00
10.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

Mrs. E. C. Davis entertained the 
Kolonial Card Club at her home 
on Friday afternoon, Jan. 14. Mrs. 

commissioners ^^on Telford won high prize and 
bingo. Mrs. .Money Price won

views are on the subject. It is seco.id high.
our duty as good citizens of a ^  sandwich plate, date, nut cake
democracy to work for the things i "  whipped cream, and coffee 
we 'oelieve in and stand up for j were served to the following: 
the issut-s we feel are right. i Mmes. Money Price, A, J. Strick- 

* • * |lin Sr., L. .M. Wingerd, Bill
My, but we are sounding off | Price, Jack Shirley,

this week, hope our readers dont 
find us to oratorical.

Pictured with a U. S. Air Force jet fighter plane, Chev
rolet’s Fleetlinc De Luxe four-door sedan exemplifies the 
clean, flowing surfaces that are the essence of modem

transportation styling. Fleetline sedans are distinguished, 
by the unbroken sweep of the roof line over rear quarter* 
of the car. A two-door model is also available.

I

COUPLES CLUB MEETS 
WITH MR AND MRS SAM 
TEAGUE

The couples dessert bridge club 
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Teague, Monday night, Jan. 
17. Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neal

We wonder who is feeding the ‘ 
Lion’s club goat this wxek. The 
local lions have found a novel 
way of punishing those who are 
absent from their weekly meet
ing. The club has acquired a pet 
goat. When a member is absent 
from the club without a legiti
mate excuse he must take the 
goat home and feed him for a 
week. The animal is weighed at 
the beginning of the weeks vijit 
and again on his rettim, if He does 
not maintain his origional weight 
or gain his host for that week is
fined for not feeding him.

*  *  •

We were drinking our morn
ing cup of coffee over at the

won high prize, Mr. George Ger- | Coffee Shop the other day when 
many won bingo, and Mrs. Tom 1 noticed a new, and we think 
Harris won the traveling prize, j clever form of advertisement J.

Cake with hot cherry sauce,, x. Bowman, owner of the local 
and coffee were served to the 1 Oldsmobile agency, and Tess Ful- 
folljwing: Messrs, and Mmes. > fer operator of the Coffee Shop 
Clyde Truly, George Germany, have found. Next time you drop in 
Tom Harris, George O’Neal, J, T. to see Tess, take note of the Bow-
Bowman, and the host and hos
tess Mr. and Mrs. Sam Teague. 

------------ --------------

man ad appearing on the back of 
your check.

-------------o-------------
HESTER D. WEST CIRCLE 
MEETS

There will be a house to house 
canvas for funds for the Polio

The Hester D. West Circle met drive starting Monday
with Mrs. Roy Herod on Monday i ------------ o----------- -
afternoon, Jan. 17. Mrs. Lenard M.AIDS .AND MATRONS 
Chesshir was co-hostess. Mrs. O. ELECT OFFICERS
W. Wheat was program chairman, 
she gave the opening prayer. Mrs. 
Hersliell Thurston reported on 
Rebecca (who deceived her hus
band), and Mrs. Lenard Chesshir 
gave the story of Deliah (who 
married the wrong man). Mrs.

The Maids and Matrons Study 
Club met in the home of Mrs. J. 
D. Akers on Tuesday, January 18. 
The business meeting was presid
ed over by Mrs. M. G. Tarpley, 
president. The nominating com
mittee reported and the members

dresSHSI«r$uir )̂y&llirsl̂  nipped •ifTwaist- ' 
' «-ftfiê ndt56ftii>flmided hipline a^\«Ey f îpinaand so right-especially 

^ %̂ti'ert*cofto1hW #ith interesting po^taijd'sKixtMfil. It’s made of famous
11 -̂twool gabardine in'afl fhtf 'hftwbt shades for spring.

••Sizes 8 Kj 20. V  x
' ■■ $74.75

0] jyv’rm

J. C. Criswell closed the meeting, voted on officers for the coming 
with a prayer. ^ two cliib years. Officers elected

Cui> cakes, and coffee were ser- 1 were as follows: Mrs. Money Price,

SEASOIV
NEEDS

PRESCRirnONS ACCURATEY FILLED v:
f

Each word and symbol written into your doctors pre- * 
scription is interpreted by us with t b  highest degree of 
pharmacal accuracy, assuring you full benefit.

VITAMINS

ved to seveteen members present. 
-------------o-

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED 
FOR VFW AND AUXILARY

A" special meeting has been 
called for the V. F. W. and the 
y . F. W. Auxiliary on Friday 
night, Jan. 21 in the auiliary room 
of ♦he Veterans Hall. All mem
bers are urged to.attqnfl.
Plans will be discussed for the 
7th district meeting to take place 
here on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 
23.

MRS MASON HOSTESS TO 
PLEASURE CLUB

Mrs. N. L. Mason entertained 
the Pleasure Club Wednesday, 
Jan. 19 at the Esquire Cafe ban
quet room.

Pie and coffee were served to 
the following members and guest: 
Mmes. Tom Harris, J. T. Bowman, 
A. M. Muldrow, .John Portwood, 
Jack Hamilton, J. L. Cruce, Lee 
Brownfield, Joe Shelton, Paul 
Bish, W, L. Collins, Clyde Truly, 
and the hostess, Mrs. N. L. Mason.

president; Mrs. O. L. Peterman, 
first \iee-president; Mrs. A. M. 
Muldrow, second vice-president; 
Mrs. Wm. J. Spreen, recording 
secretary; Mrs, W, B. Brown, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. T. L. 
Treadaway, treasurer. -  r „

The business meeting'wqs fol
lowed by a book review. Mrs. J. 
M. Teague reviewed “ What the 
American People Want.”  After ,the 
review, the members discussed the 
book.

A salad plate, dessert and coffee 
were .served to the following: 
Mmes. W. M. Adams, J. D. Akers, 
Carl Austin, Leo Holmes, Wm. J. 
Spreen, A. M. Muldrow, Annie 
Nelson, Money Price, T. L. Tread
away, A. R. Smith, M. G. Tarp
ley, J. M. Teague, J. M. Telford, 
F. G. White, and E. C. Davis.

-------------------0-------------------
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Welcher and 
daughter Johnnie, were callerswere
at the Herald office this week. 

-------------------0-------------------
Hiram is in Dallas on business 

this week.

Feeling worn out and tired? Got the sniffles? Lost 
that alert feeling?

Enjoy life to the fullest. Meet each day with vim and 
vigor. Don’t let fatigue-caused vitamm deficiency 
‘"get you down”  we have whatever vitamins your 
doctor |nrescribes-A complete line isim  hand here 
at aO times.

4 ’
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PRIMM ■c%
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Phone 33
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__The skilled mind of your doctor...........

The skilled hands of the Registered Phar

macist combined to make every advance 

of science. Work toward bettering your 

health.

noER m
DRUG STORE

“The Rexall Store”

AM Can Now See '^^TRirTLY FRESH
Good That Came 
Out of Nazareth
fT  would be interesting to know

how many of the world’s great, 
Iteachers and leaders, religious and' 
[otherwise, have come from small j 
towns and lowly homes. |

Jesus came from both. He was' 
a small-town boy, and the car-1  
penter’s home in Nazareth must 
have been quite lowly. But Jesus 
glorified both the small town and 
the lowly home. It was a part of 
His mission in life to bring bless
edness and glory into humble lives 
and lowly places.

The little town of Nazareth 
would never have been heard of 
but for the Boy who grew up 
[there. It was just an ordinary, 
[unnotable Galilean village. It is 
not mentioned anywhere in the 
Old Testament, and there is no 
reference to it in the pages of 
Josephus, or in the Talmud. It 
was not without warrant that Na
thaniel said, “Can any good thing 
come out of Nazareth?”

Yet the best of all came out 
of that hill village. The unknown 
town was destined to become 
among the world’s most famous 
places. And, best of all, the town, 
ignored or held in mild contempt, 
was strangely well fitted to be the 
environment of that wonderful 
Bey.

Here, remote from busy and 
troubled Jerusalem, the Boy could 
grow up in that normal develop
ment, which Luke sums up in the 
simple sentence, “And Jesus in
creased in wisdom and stature, and 
in favor with God and man.” 
(These words of Luke are all that 
we have concerning the long years 
of preparation from 12 to 30.
, Yet to some extent we can fill 
in the picture, and what we find 
further emphasizes the fitting na
ture of that home and environment 
in Nazareth. A mile away, from 
the brow of a hill, from which His 
enraged townsmen would later 
have thrown Him down, the boy 
'Jesus could look out over the 
scenes of His later ministry.
I Remote, yet near to the world 
'with its teeming masses and its 
tense problems, was the hill vil
lage. And near to the heart and 
mind of the growing Boy was the 
synagogue, to which He went “as 
was His custom,” and to which He 
returned to .be^in Fjf mi'H'Jry. . ,

\ NEW scientific formula assures 
 ̂ u> thut t;'.e earth will stay on 

s oro.t. \.hooj: What a rebel 
.  * •

The rescu:?J airin-'n's account ol 
!uir in ’ enmty m bu.lding 
.vhile marooned on a Greenland 
icecap suggests that liiey be out to 
Aork on the hoii'ir.g short.;ge.

• ♦ •
The only real certainty in 10 54 

IS that t'Obtical e"ncrts ni J o=> 1- 
t.rs can't possibly be as wiong

as they were in 1943.* • •
A modern model house has stre. 

vails. That should stymie a ho is - 
wife who is always switching
around the pictures.

• *  «

One musician in New York City 
laims he can play 11 ddlerent in- 
truments at the same time. Any - 
ody need a new next door neigh- 
oi ?

------------ o-------------

TEST YOUR I. Q.
1 What are the Balkan coun 

til ' s”
2. Who wrote. “ It takes a heai 

■ 1 li\ in in a house to make it a
..onie

3. What World Series was the 
first to be televised?

4. What percentage of the 
earth’s atmosphere is nitrogen and 
oxygen?

5. What is the smallest of the 
major planets of the sun? ' *
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D A N C E
To

Snitshine Butler’s Orchestra
THAT OTHERS MAY WALK

National Foundation of Infantile Paralysis

i

. j
H

Veterans H all
Monday Jiannary 31

8:30 P: M. until ?

GOME GOSSIP '
Mrs. Stacy Scott of Canyon and 

her caughter Mrs. Vedodson of 
Hcrf'ird were recent visitors in 
the heme f Mr. and Mrs. W Hie 
Winn. Mrs. Scott is the .sister of 
Mrs. Winn.

W. M. U. Ladies met in the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Swain for 
R( y.tl Service program Monday.

Rev. Don Rodger.s of Mt. Plea
sant. Texas, Baptist minister, has 
mi VL.'l here to make his home 
with h s daughter and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Shoity Slice.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Christi.s.ui 
and son attended the funeral of 
Mi.'̂ . Christison’s uncle at Step
hen rille Irst w’ce!:.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bi. Fletcher 
virvl-d relatives at New Home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hogue and 
Mr. ard Mrs. Rr’.jeit Howell and 
daughle'i' of Brownfield, and Mr. 
and Mr.-i. Preston Ballard and 
s ns of Rochester. Texas w’cre 
week-end visitors in the horn • of 
Mr. i nd Mrs. Lee Howell.

Here recently to be with their 
mother Mrs. J. J. Whitley of 
Brownfield, who has bi cn .serious
ly’ ill and vi-iting in the Richard 
Whitley’ home, were Ben and 
Au ’ in Whitley and Mrs. Rose 
Lee Purnell of Santa Anna. Calif., 
Joe Whitley of Tusten, Calif., and 
Mrs. Zella Ernest of Orange, 
Calif. Also visiting in the Whitley 
home were Mrs. Whitley’s parents 
Mr. end Mrs. Green of Big Springs 
and Bud Green of Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Landess 
visited relatives at Meadow Sun
day.

Mrs. W. R. Schofield of Lub
bock is visiting this week in the 
home of her son Bill Schofield and 
family.

-AlU'n Webb and family are 
moving this w’eek to the Bert 
Bartlet farm n -̂rth cast of 
Gomez.

STRICKUNLY
SPEAKIf!G

Se: ious—Sincere—Silly
WML they have brought out a 

new putty knife that is claimed t» 
bo CK in the most unskilled hands. 
To most uninitiated, putty put ua 
a window pane by them, \(^Yz 
like a dirt dobber might have dene 
the work.

To mest of us it is hard to 
rn ’ rt*and w’hy’ just a few days 
illiK s will keep you confined lor 
a Week or tw’v, and the older yoo 
a''e the longer. Disease W'»rkf 
fast and recklessly, w’hile lad 
Mother Nature take& plenty ’ ime 
to mend the fences.

New rlironio acccnln rnlianco the atiraclivr design of radiator 
grilles on the iH*\»ly uiiiioiinei'd 1919 Stinlebaker pasM'iiger ^ear 
iikmU'Is. .Ma>**>i\e urap-aroiiiid liiinipi'rs, eoinpleiiienli'd by new high- 
lyiM' ImmiK'rellefi, eontriluile heavily to frontal beauty.

'Feu. Bunvar/ S'.criics Cavite!

Ov :r in Sw’itze: land where DDT 
was invented, trie scientists it'll 
: . that, the remedy was never 

iV tal to the hard shelled flics but 
Ike soft shelled <,nzs. We througni 
U.cy’ were all easily mashed. Any
way’. they are woriiing an a chem
ical that w’lll mean death to the 
hard shelled variety.

Reports are that a number of 
firms are entering the window 
clean ng f eld w’ith wax. Didn't 
me.rticn Fibber and Molly.

And the getter-uppers of new 
things have come up with a fluid

I that is said to be remarkable for
removing finger prints and other 
marks from phonograph records. 
What w’e need in this country »  
a sand trap to stop the dust short 
of the record holders.

The Old Apostle in Clarendon 
Leader says the most disappointed 
person is the lady who buys a lot 
of nice und es before she goes for 
a medical examination, to have the 
medico just look at her tongue.

Now’ maybe that is the reason 
that seme local females we have 
heard of condemn s.;me of the 
big hospitals in Texas because 
they found nothing the matter 
W’ith them.

Be as it may w’hen most of ux 
get sick, W’e are the sickest human 
on earth. No comparison what
ever.

Washington’s Capitol police got a start when they spotted this 
giant visitor carrying a double-bitted ax through the Capitol 
corridors. But it turned out that Len Costley of International 
Falls, Minn., a self-styled “ Paul Bunyan." was m.erely a guest of 
the Minnesota congressional delegation, and the ax was a wooden 
dummy. The giant woodsman is shewn visiting with Sen. Margaret 
Chase Smuth (R) of Maine and Rep. Edith Nourse Rogcis (R) of 

■ -  Massachusetts.

That man cn east Tate says 
some people w’ake up and find 
themselves famous, while others 
stay out all night and become 
nou>.''icus.

In spite of what the Chamber 
of Commerce thinks, you might 
find this sign in your bank;“Tbe 
worst place in the w’orld to live 
is beyond ycur income.’ ’

The therapeutic facilities of the 
Corona, Calif., Naval Hospital 
were made available to victims 
of the 1948 pol’o epidemic in Los 
Angeles County after the con- 
tagiciis stage T.as passed at the 
County General Hospital where 
patients were first ordered for 
treatment. Photo shows Navy 
hospital corpsman aiding a pa
tient at Corona Hospital to walk 
all over again.

(O&cimI Nary Pbotograpb)

Johnson News
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Gilentine ro- 

j turned lart week frem a several 
I weex’.-; V sit with their smu. E. V. 
and family in El Paso

Mr. and Mrs. L. W . Wingerd , came
a:o vecatlaning and Lshing dow n, ^ut at a woman’s club 
in the valley.

woman's club meeting 
[ re-ently.. Says t.he speaker: “The

-------------o-------------j man with the hi rse sense never
Lee Lyi.n was in this w'cek. all | becomes a nag.”

wi.bbly, having feU in his feed

in
B. F. Fa.shce and family visited! Would have* Says Jehnny: “ Mama, does all

made our front page had he bro- fairy tales start with once upion
ken it

We have not seen them, but we 
learn that Dr. and Mrs, J. R. Tur
ner .;re back in old Terry, and lo
cated out on the farm they pur
chased from Mr. W. P. Forbes in 
the Pleasant Valley Community.
For the past year they have been 
loca*ed in North Carolina
charge of a health unit. Welcome, aid changed back in December.

the Truman Gafford home in 
Lub’oock last Friday.

The W. D. Faught home burned ------------ ^
last Monday night. They were un- j P.ead .•\nd Cse Herald 'Watit Ads 
able to save any of the household 
good.s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Jones of |
Hollis, Okla., visited in the J. J.

-------------o------------ -
There uill be a house to house 

canvas for funds for the Polio 
drive starting Monday.

a time?” “No, some of them start
; with I’ll be detained at the office 
tonight."

Jcnc;  home last week. j There was a good story about
Biiody Nolen, of Hobbs, visited friend W'. J. Chesney of

his b -other, J. W. Nolen, ’ li^^ Abilene
week. ' ' ’ ’News-Reporter Saturday. Be

Kenneth Graves, of Los . A n g ^ » n u r s e  to the longhorn 
es. Celif., v sited Kenneth TUffle cattle way back in the 1880ties 

. last veek. ' '̂  hen that was a real frontier,I M-. and Mrs. H.rman Wheatley settling finally on a ranch near 
m back to Terry. They had their Her- j and family visited in Lubbock last f^Yestbrook. He was sheriff of

Sunday. Mitchell county for two terms in. 
. the early twenties.

POftTIVOOD M iorofi ^
X N V M  r x » v  

il ,Ob QNv dn 
.K L  " n v  QNV 

,d 3 d . 40 X X N a id  
KLIM W3M1 SVW

no t io io waooM iaod
’MiifiowoxnF-tdN nNv soNvasoH. anox looBv O N t>nvL 3a3M

«OOA M O N X  I OOOOHS MOW 013M

Mr. Chesney once moved to, 
Terry countj’ some 20 y&rs ago, 
but finally drifted back to his cld 
stomping grounds. He may stiH 
own his fa;m in Terry yet.

s s g N H s o o n i'S  
■3SldS3a I /  

:.ot> a w d o  xict. 3»N05!
-,.dddM 3iNOS HXIM 

3NOXNVM T XHO OO 
. 1 IM3HM-OOX3GM

SPECIAL SALE OF USED CARS
1941— Special Delux 
Tudor Chevrolet R-H $875
1941— Super Delux Tudor 
Ford R-H 775.

1938— Ford Coupe
1937—  Tudor 
Ford

$165.

$135.

1936— Ford-47 
Motor

1947— Ford V2 ton 
Pickup

1941— CMC IV2 ton 
Truck Grainbed

ALSO OTHER NICE CARS 
1949— Ford custom Tudor-Radio and Heater 
1948— Ford 4 Door, Radio - Heater Super Delux 
1946— Ford Tudor R-H 
1946— Dodge 4 Door R-H 
1940— Fcrd Coupe R-H

$1.20 PER PERSON 506L A«o5HltWPS»» • •

The tow  Down From 
Hickory Grove

S ime pretty young kind of gosl
ings l;ave been elected to Congress 
but that is okay—so my “good 
turn" for today is to try to get 
them off to fair start, and not 
ruin their future by poppin’ off 
before they know for sure what 
it is they are pioppin’ off about 
Some of them alreay harve given 
vent to some b ra ^  talk. These 

' goslings should review the FourtJi 
^ . Reader story of the young geese
$  165 I who quack-quacked late into the 

j night and Who were heard and 
 ̂ then gobbled by the wise fox. 
So pipe down you new guys. And

$1095 I Utopia, fopget that—just return
i to us our belov’ed 1776 Americai. 
j .There are plenty o f seasoned 

t̂olŵ tt■t p>ersons right there 
the Capgtibl yoQ yoling blood 
pbserye. Bj’rd, and George, and 
J®. I?'*® Martin, and Bricker. 
id if Mr. Longhorn ' O ’Daniel 
is still there, I would give that 

Tfxah heed, too. And you 
iw, not getting too far off the 

subject, new and fresh Hiquor ii 
1 oot palatable until it has had its 
I “ brashness” removed via ageing. 
■ So you young ducks, take it 
I easy—don’t furrow your brow too 

deep, so soon. Let somebody else 
be tlie show off—let someone else 

j get .a a word edgew’ise. You may 
thereby earn for yourself, a second 

I term. Good luck.
^  Yours with the low down 
I JO SERR.A

Read And I’se Herald Want Ads
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R E P O R T  OF C O N D I T I O N  OF
Brownfield State Bank and Trust Company Of 

Brownfield, Terry County, Texas
At the close of business December 31, 1948, a State banking in

stitution organized and operating under the banking laws of this 
State and a member of the Federal Reserve System. Published in 
accordance with a call made by the State Banking Authorities and 
by the Federal Reserve Bank of this District.

a sse t s

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and casi'.' items in process of collection —  $2,295,301.15
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed —  — ---------- - —  741,512.50
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ----  614,467.51
Corporate stocks (including $7500.00 stock of Federal
Reserve bank) ------  - - i ,5l0.00
Loans and discounts (including $2535.31 overdrafts 3.632,610.51 
Bank premises owned $12,500.00, furniture and
fixtures $10,344.76   22,844.76
Real estate owned other than bank premises _ 18,001.00
Other assets ----------------------------------------- 6,512.84

TOTAL ASSETS 7,388,750.30

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships
and corporations ; --------------------  -------------
Time depcsots of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations — ------------------- - --------
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ------------------------ ---------------------------
Deposits of States and political subdivisions----------
Deposits of ban k s---------------------------------------------------
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS ___________  $7,075,233.25
Other liabilities ---------- -------------------------------------------

5,526,325.59

388,184.22

40,869.65
548,085.39
506,851.62
64,916.78

10,062.35

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated 
obligations shown below)________________________ —  7,085,295.60

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital ---------
Surplus -----------
Undivided profits

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ___________

150.000. 00
110.000. 00
43,454.70

303,454.70

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPIT \L ACCOUNTS 7,388.750.30 
This bank’s capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value o f ----------------------  150,000.00

553,500.00

MEMORAND.\
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for 
other purposes----------------------------------------- ----------------

I, Bruce Zorns, Vice-President, of the above-named bank, hereby 
certify that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

(signed) BRUCE ZORNS 
Correct—Attest: 

(signed) J. O. GILLHAM 
(signed) LEO HOLMES 
(signed) J. B. KNIGHT 

Directors.

State of Texas, County of Terry ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of January, 1949.

(signed) DARLENE TURNER, Notary Public 
DARLENE TURNER, Notary Public, Terry Co., Texas 

(seal)

R E P O R T  OF C O N D I T I O N  OF
Charter No. 11415 Reserve District No. 1]

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF BROWNFIELD

In the State of Texas, at the close of business on December 31, 1948 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency 
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of co llection ---------$1,729,606.49
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed ______________________________________  1,877,000.00
Obligations of State and political subdivisions------------ 38,204.87
Other bonds, note, and debentures 
Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of

Federal Reserve bank) _____________________________  3,600.00
Loans and dicounts (including $1,697.77 overdrafts) _____  1,037,796.97
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture and
fixtures $10,000.00 ________________________________   20,000.00

•Other assets___________________________________________  2.00

TOTAL ASSETS 4,706,210.33

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporations_____
Deposits of United States Government (including 

postal savings ________________________________

Deposits of States and political subdivisions __ .
Deposits of banks ___  ___ --
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)

TOTAL DEPOSITS _______ _________ $4,464,269.52

3,.586,732.72

500.00

834,785.50
23,123.23
17,128.07

TOTAL LI.ABILITIES ____________  ____ _______ $4,464,269.52

CAPIT.AL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $100,000.00 ---------------------  100,000.00

Surplus _____________________________________________  - 100,000.00
Undivided profits ______________ _____________ _______  41,940.81

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS_____________________  241,940.81

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $4,706,210.33

MEMORANDA n
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes ______________________________  587,000.00

I John J. Kendrick, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

(signed) John J. Kendrick 
Correcrt Attest: 

(.signed) R. M. Kendrick 
(signed) C. K. Kendrick 

(signed) Lee O. Allen 
Directors.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of January,1949. 
LOLA MAE LOWRIMORE, Notary Public 

(seal)

t

Hen House Buddies

Bobbie Alden, 4. left, and Joseph Fergul. 6. of New York City, find 
out for themselves how it goes with this white leghorn hen being 
cooped up in a metal hen house all day long. The boys were visiting 
the New York Poultry Exposition when they decided to try the 

hen house accommodations for size.

Babson Discusses 
Fires

By Roger \V. Babson
NEW ORK CITY, Jan.14. Last 

year U. S. property was destroyed 
by needless fires amounting to 
$700,000,000. In addition about 
15,000 people lost their 1 ves. Pro
perty can be replaced but lives 
cannot be. Be sure that this year 
1949 your house is not burnt with 
you in it. All who lost their lives 
last year could be alive and happy 
today.

CAl’SES OF FIRES
About 25 ' ,  of the fires are due 

to smoking,—mostly cigarette
smoking. About 20 * i are due to 
defective wiring, overloading pre
sent wires and misuse of flexible 
cords. 15',' of the fires are set; 
while the balance are due to vari
ous causes. These mostly could be 
classified as “ carelessness and bad 
housekeeping’’.

It is also interesting to note that 
most fires start in basements of 
hemes, factories and stores. If 
basements were kept clean, the 
total fire loss could be reduced 
30',' . Closets and attics are also 
a source of danger. I hope each 
reader of this column will start 
1949 by giving his basement, attic 
and closets a good cleaning out. 
Don’t be afraid to throw stuff 
away!

BACK YOUR FIRE.MEN
Considering the tremendous 

los.s stated above, you at first 
think that the fire departments 
have been lax and inefficient. 
This is not so. I believe that the 
fire departments of our cities are 
the most efficient of all city de
partments. Just think—if it were 
not for your fire department your 
entire city would now be in ashes.

Also remember that .ALL fires 
are ultimately extinguished. 90' ,  
of the fires are extinguished by 
the fire departments before the 
loss amounts to $500. This is 
pretty good and usually is due to 
someone quickly pulling a little 
red fire alarm box. In fact, there 
never was a fire (unless caused 
by explosion) which could not 
have been extinguished by one 
bucket of water if discovered in 
time.

When your city council or .«;elect- 
men ask the advice of their Health 
or Legal Department or Building 
Inspector they act upon the advice. 
When, however, the Fire Chief 
asks for new equipment or more 
fire alarm boxes he is partly given 
the brush off. This is wrong.

Fire Chiefs know what is be.st 
for their city and the taxpayers. 
Hence, all their requests for ap
propriations should be granted, 
including recommendation for 
salary increases. Considering their 
responsibilities, the firemen and 
their Chief are the poorest paid 
of ail city employees. Your Fire 
Chief is your best friend. 
SUGGESTION TO READERS

The test kind of fire protec
tion i.«: a sprinkler system connect
ed with the fire alarm system. 
.Another less expensive but very 
efficient system is the so-called 
“Vigalarm Hate-of-Rise’’ System, 
connected with fire department. 
This does not extinguish the fire 
as do sprinklers but it automati
cally calls the fire department be
fore the fire gets underway.

For most building, either of the 
abo'. e systems is perfect protec
tion. For a tenant in a block of 
stores it is only partial protec
tion. He may do all he can to pro
tect his store; but if a restaurant 
is next door without protection, 
then the careful storekeeper is 
handicapped. Legislation should 
be enacted so when the majority 
of the property owners of any 
city block must join.

FIREE ALARM BOXES
The little red fire alarm box on 

the corner of your street is also 
a friend of yours. And be sure 
that there is a box at each corner 
so that whichever way you or 
some passer-by runs, he will
quickly find a box to pull. This 
is especially important as so many 
fires start when no one is in the 
home, store or building and the 
Fire Chief is dependent upon a 
passer-by.

To dependent upon a telephone 
is dangerous. In the excitement the 
telephone operator or the fire de
partment often misunderstands
the correct address. Too many 
streec names sound alike and too 
many excited women, telephone 
only “Come quickly my house is 
on fire’’, without giving any 
address.

Why Taxes Stay 
Hi?h

Pri'bably ;.-)U often a.sk the 
quesMon, especially around income 
tax paying time, “ Why Do Tuxt r- 
Stay High?" It’s one that a lot 
of .Americans are asking!

M lybe the facts recorded in the 
weekly new.<letter of Rep. Wright 
Patman of Taxarkana, published 
in an East Texas paper, will help 
give you some idea:

.A soilder’s pay and food costs 
Uncle Sam $3,300 a year, compar
ed to 1,350 in 1939. Food alone 
now costs $1.06 daily, compared 
with 41 cents before the war. A 
uniform of outer clothes now is 
$254.70, compared with $84.90 in 
1939. The number of men in the 
army now is four times as groat 
as before the war.

A post office oi medium size 
could be built in 1939 for $152,000 
but now costs $268,000. There are 
more Iran 3,000 localities eliijible 
now for new post offices.

The cost r f a mile of concrete 
highway has gone up from $19,- 
700 in 1939 to $39,200.

The average government while- 
collar worker now gets $3,336, 
compared with $2,000 in 1939. The 
average payment to the aged now 
is $39.24 monthly, ccmpaied with 
$19.99 in 1940.

Does that answer your ques
tion?

-----------------0-----------------

Solon's Heartthrob

Stud*bak*r Lond Cruiser for 6  po»»«ng*rt

Newpeiformance! New smartness! New monk's worth!

> E B A K E R S
new vo€^ m Shedê aAet

'T 'H E Y ’RE here today in all their flight- 
**■ streamed glory—the fabulously fine 

new Studebakers for 1949!
New visions of loveliness inside and 

outside! Spectacular new examples of 
Studebaker’s postw'ar pacemaking! The 
most value-packed automobiles a mod
erate investment ever bought!

A new 1949 Studebaker Commander

Sm  these stand-out distinctions 
of the new 1949 Studebakers

New decorafbr-fabric upholsteries* New 
instrument pwinels • New body colors •
Self-adjusting brakes • Variable ratio 
“ extra-leverage”  steering • Panoramic 
vision • Seats centered between axles •
Low center of gravity • “ Black light”  
dash dials • Automatic hill holder and 
foam rubber seat cushions optional at 
added cost on Champions—standard on 
all other models • Automatic overdrive,
Climatizer heating system, white side- 
wall tires and wheel trim rings are 
available on any model at extra cost.

with new power! A new 1949 Studebaker 
Champion with new glamor! A special 
extra-long-wheelbase new 1949 Stude
baker Land Cruiser—Style-marked with 
a new distinction!

Take a moment to take a look—and 
you’ll want to take an hour to admire 
these newest Studebaker dream cars. It’s a 
Studebaker year again all over America!

$tud*bak*r Champion Sforlight Coup* for 5 pOM*ng*fS

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
220 South 5th Brownfield, Texas

Studebakers the buy arord for thrift that lasts and stjle  that thrIll|P

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Storey of 
Littlefield were visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Bowers. Sunday.

----------------- 0----------------
M.s. C. T. Danveport of Mar

lowe, Okla. is .spending several 
wee’ts in the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. T. Cooper.

Green-eyed hpiress June Mil- 
larde, formerly known as actress 
Toni Seven, created a front
page stir when it appeared that 
her romance with Sen. Warren 
G. Magnuson (D) of Washington 
had made the senator late for his 
work with the 81st Congress. 
Pictured at her home in Los 
Angeles, Miss Millarde blamed 
“ a Republican plot” for the pub
licity they received, and worried 
about what harm it might do 
the senator’s career. She told of 
a recent trip to Seattle to meet 
Magnuson’s relatives, but could 
see no reason for all the fuss.

The people you figure are men 
of steel may just be solid brass.

-------------o-------------
*t would be nice if we could 

trade in the head of oak for hearts 
of the same stuff.

------------ o-------------

Every second of the day and 
night 7,000 persons board a street 

j car, trolley coach or bus in the 
i United States and Canada.
j - - - - - - - - - - ° - - - - - - - - - -

Don’t keep your ears so far 
open that they flap.

Miss LaRue Ross will leave! Mrs. Lebert Thomasson of 
next Monday for Port Arthur Levelland spent the week-end 
where she will take a position ! with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
teaching in Ten ell Grammar C. G. Griffith.
Schjool. I -------------o-------------

-------------o ■ ■ ] Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis and
Buell Price and Sam Privitt; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Lewis, spent 

were business visitors in Pecos' Sunday in the home of .their 
on Monday. mot!ier, Mrs. Eula Lewis.

If people’d use the same amount 
of energy saying ” I will,” that 
they use saying “ II can’t” there’d 
be a lot more constructive action 
going on.

Friday & Saturday

SINGIN
SPURS

With The
Hoosier Hot Shots

Sunday &. Monday

LAFF

William Tracy 
Eilene Janssen

Miss Franci.s Rambo, and Miss 
; LaRue Ross were in Abilene on 
li e 8th and 9th c-f this month. 
They attended Ihcie Bob Ho,us 
program presented at Hardin- 
Simonds College. Bob Hope was 

' on a tour of the southwest.
-------------o------------

i M •. Dick Reagan spent the 
week-end with his brother in 
Possum Kingdom.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vk West from

Tahoka visiting Nan;y and Pegge 
Nowlin here Sunday,

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Cooper were

busine.-s visitors in Brownfield 
last week.

RIALTO THEATRE
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

Clark Gable
Jeanette MacDonald 

IN

SAN
FRANCISCO

Sun. —  Mon.
*

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS
Lana Turner 
Gene Kelly

Tues. - Wed.

IREM EH BE 
MAMA

Irene Dunne

RITZ THEATRE
SAT, O N LY

Monte Hale

SON OF GOD’S 

COUNTRY

SUN.— MON.

Ted Donaldson 

John Litel
I

RUSTY LEADS 
THE WAY

TUES. —  W ED.

Tom Conway

Margaret Hamilton

BUNGALOW

T H U R S .  .  F R I .

Cameron Mitchell

Virginia Grey

LEATHER
GLOVES



w:~ m r - g j i

TURNIPS

Ratabi^a

• r*̂vj

CALIFORNIA SUNDST

O R A N G E S
FOUND

i Z V i i

CARROTS    IQc
O N I O N S  Ne. I Yellow L b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7V2C
P O T A T O E S I*lo lioR iissetsL b . - . . . . . . . . .  00

CABBAGE Finn Heads_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 /̂2®

Apples 15<1

0 0 0 II
/ V ) %

L Jfi-

PRePAK BV
BOR AN BMBROBNCY

%

I UR Everlite
25 Lb. B a g __

SUGAR 10 Lb.ag 85<l
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole No. 2 ___ 1 7 c  NEW POTATOES Whole No. 2
SUCED PINEAPPLE N e  No. 2 33c COHAGE SARDINES can
MARSHMAUOWSSugarKistSoz.. . .  1 5 c  MARSHALL HOMINY No. 2 . . . . .
MIXED PICKLES Sweet Libby’s 12 oz. 2 S o  Libby’s CUT BEETS No. 3C3 ca n .
GREEN GIANT PEAS No. 303 ca n . . . .  2 3 c  ALL GOLD PEAS In Syrap No. 2>/2

- 1 3 c
1 2 '4 c  
-10c 
-  1 3 c  
- 4 5 c

Baby Food 3 Cans 
Libby’s

Armour’s 12 oz.TREET
M  »  w  w  »  V  ^  M  ^  V

CATSUP Sr.'’"’ 184

Steak CLUB

/ ;

Bacon
Wieklow Sbced__
Slab ^ o k e d _ _ _ _
Plymouth Grade “ A”  
Sliced Lb_ _ _ _ _ _

CHEESE LONGHORN Lb 49c

Stew 
Meat

L b ._ _  4 3 c

C R A C K E R S K r is p y lL b . . . .      2 5 c  r a i s i n s C W ereOa2 L b.pkg.. . . . . .
S U P E R  S U D S  largo B ox _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c A P P L E  J E L L Y  White House 12 o z ..
C A S H M E R E  B O U Q U E T  bar 9 c  D E L M A lZ C O i lN N ib le t s l2oz .
S W A N  S O A P  Rogolar B a r . . . . . .  IQ c  T O M A T O  S O U P  Heinz No. 12 for
S W A N  S O A P  large Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 c  T O I L E T  P A P E R  Waldorf, roU .  .

PEANUT BUTTER Bama 24 oz. . . . . . . . 49c
WHITEKARO . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57c
D O G  F O O D  Ideal No. llaD  c a n . . . . . . . . .   1 5 c
TAMALES Cebbard’s No. 300 ca n _ _ _ _ _ 22c
WOLF CHIU Plain No. 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 50c
S P I N A C H  Libby’s No. 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 7 c
TOMATOES No. 1 can   9c
L I M A B E A N S D o m a n N o .2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 4 c
B A K E D  B E A N S H e in z l6oz.can
CLUB STEAKS Good Lb.

SOAP
FAB

2 L A R G E  
P K G S

HELP YOURSELF 
FROM A

SMILING SHEIF
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WHAT IT MEANS
By Clarke Beach

■R ASHINGTON — Among the 
messes o f war is a welter of claims 
and litigation.

Tens of thousands of civilians 
are demanding redress for injuries 
and losses, and soon they will get 
their hearing. The 80th Congress 
authorized a War Claims Commis- 
lon to go to work on the problem 
but never appropriated any money 
lor it. So the President didn’t ap
point the commission, and nothing 
has been done as yet. But Con
gress is expected to provide the 
funds soon.

Certain types of claims already 
have been approved by Congress. 
There are thousands of others, 
however — questionable cases— 
which the commission will investi
gate. It w’ill than advise Congress 
as to the action which seems 
justified. These are the war claims 
payments which Congress has al
ready authorized:

1. Detention, injury, disability 
or death benefits for persons cap
tured on American soil and intern
ed by the Japanese. These are the 
■victims of Guam, Wake and the 
Philippines. The detention bene
fits amounts to $60 for each month 
o f  interment for persons ov’er 18 
Those under 18 get $25 a month.

In addition, employes o f gov
ernment contractors who were 
captured, primarily the group on 
Wake, will be paid the regular 
■wages they would -have earned 
if they had been at work instead 
o f  in captivity. The federal se
curity administrator is directed 
to adjudicate the claims of the 
government employes.

2. Military personnel who while 
in Japanese prison camps were

not given the quanitity and quality 
of food which is stipulated in the 
Geneva Convention o f July 27, 
1929. They get $1 for each day 
they were ill fed.

Certain religious organizations 
which remained in Japanses-iheld 
American territory and gave sup
plies to American prisoners will 
be reimbursed for their expenses. 
These are the only claims the gov
ernment has recognized up to now. 
So the vast majority are still up

/Weather Amazes, From Maine . . .  to California

in the air. You get an idea of how
many and various they are when 
you learn that one government 
department has received as many 
as 1,600 letters a day regarding 
civilian war claims.

The biggest issue which will 
come before the commission is: 
Can anything be collected by 
Americans who suffered war dam
age in Asia or Europe? Interna
tional law clearly relieves a nation 
from any responsibility for dam
age inflicted in the course of com
bat operations. U. S. military 
units, moreover, have their own 
claims units which can settle dam
age claims by natives injured

\  From the sun-beked shores ot Maine to the snow-swept coast of Southern Calitornm. a capncicus • 
\ o r  Man Winter had Americans scratching thoir n eads. b-..t trying to make the best of it. In Aurur.a.
’ Maine Mary Faulkner, left above, hitched her pure-bred Chinook sled-dog to a golfing cart and^

•ound s of golf. At the same time. Lr-s Ani^eles residents.| 
vercoct collars and wealheicd one of the worst cold andlike the man above, right, turned up their ov(

snowstorms in years.

through non-combat activities, 
such as being hit by a jeep behind 
the lines.

But what of Americans ■who 
continued to live and do business 
in Europe, in Japan, or on the 
continent of Asia after they had 
been advised that wrar was likely? 
State Department spiokesmen 
have told Congress that they felt 
ample warning had been given 
to such persons and if they per
sisted in remaining in the threat
ened area it was their own re
sponsibility.

They see the situation in the 
Philippines and the other Ameri
can islands as entirely different.

1948— 2 Door Chevrolet 
1942— Plymouth New Motor 
1941— 2 Door Ford 
2-1940— Chevrolets 
1939— 2 Door Plymouth 
1938— 2 Door Oldsomobile 
1937— Chevrolet Pickup 
1936— 2 Door Chevrolet
__Small amount of ZEREX for SALE

MARTIN and WALKER
Corner of 5th and Broadway

G.VASCH B.\BY DIES
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gaasch were 

the parents of a son born, Sunday, 
Hospital. The baby w’as bom pre- 
maturly and died Tuesday morn
ing, Jan. 19.

Graveside services will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 3:00 p. m. 
Rev. Joe Preston Murphy, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
will officiate. Internment will be 
under the direction of the Far
ley Funeral Home.

-------------o-------------

For a Nickel, Too!''

Read And Use Herald Want Ads

For fear of alarming the popula
tion or unnecessarily disrupting 
normal activities, no firm warning 
was given. The government was 
thu.s responsibile for their being 
caught in the war.

Another ticklish issue is pre
sented by persons who were in
jured or suffered property loss 
in the attact on Pearl Harbor. 
They contend that as the war had 
not stated, it was not a combat 
operation. They had not been 
warned to leave Hawaii. Therefore 
they say, they are as entitled to 
damages as persons who were 
living in the Philippines.

Some limit has to be set on the 
total damanges that can be assesed. 
The Japanses nation, now largely 
ependent on American dollars to 
get back on its feet, will not pay 
the bills. The money will come 
from a fund in the Treasury de
rived from liquidation of Ger
man and Japanese assets in this 
country, both government and 
private property.

It js estimated that the fund, 
when finally accumulated, will 
amount to from $225,000,000 to 
$275,000,000.

----------------- 0-----------------
E. C?. Akers and Jerry Kirshner 

were in Lubbock Monday and 
Tuesday for jury duty on the 1 
Federal Petit Jury.

jNow you can eoolcN^ __

YASTER -  E A S IE R ,- BiETfER
with a New

F r i g i d a i r e
A u to m a tic  E lectric R a n g e

Here ore just a few  
fam ous FRIGIDAIRE features
e Full-width Slorag* Drawar 

e Coek-Matt*r O v«n  Control 

• Surface unit Signal-Light 

e Automatic Time-Signal 

e Ruorescent Cooking-Top Lamp 

e All-porcetain cabinet 

e Acid-resisting porcelain 
cooking-top

e Automatic oven light

and many other features you 
should see!

. These features bring you safe  ̂e. clean e Ve"cool cooking;

^ ^ ta d ic m lu b e  5-Specd 
Cooking linils

Irhese exclusive units give 
( you steady, instant heal 

every llirel Only Frigid- 
oire has themi

I

Thermizer Deep-well 
Cooker

t
It's a 6-quort deep-well j 
cooker with Thrifto-AAoticl 
switch. Con be changed 
to an extra surface unit I 
in a jiffy. /

T'

Even-K :al Oven, 
lorge size

, 1-piece porceloin. Easy fa 
cicon. Extra thick insula
tion. Heots to baking 
femperolwre In 5Vj min
utes. W oisl,high broiler. _ _  _

Cook-Mesfer t 
Oven Control v .

Fut in a meal, set the i 
clock for storting and fin-j 
ishing time . . .  and forw 
get it. Cooks a whof
Meal while you're owoyj

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE Co.
Bonnie O’Grady, 3, of Arlington, Mass., drinking from nature’s 
®wn thermos bottle, enjoys the biggest five-cent drink in Puerto 
Rico at I^a Verde, P. R. The vendor shows how he slices off top 
of cocoanut with razor-sharp machete before serving the cool 

drink with a sanitary straw. /  -  - -
611 West Main

What Happened To 
The Oil Shortage?

'oveF30? your aniiual beaiify bonus!

___ for a limited time

helena rubinsfein’s, w , • «•

Estrogenic Slormone lLv;tns’

value fo r  t -F  plus uix 

f^ tron ic Hormone Cream regularly 3.50 '

Estrogenic Hormone Oil 2.50 value |

ACING SKIN? Helena Rubinstein 
offers her most effective treatment 

now . . ,  when wintry weather' 
makes this 24-hour beaut>' care; 

<^ost imperative! At night modern- 
miracle Estrogenic H ormone 

[Cream and Oil work wonders while 
you sleep . . .  prevent and smooth^ 

tiny lines, wrinkles! Control’ 
age revealing slack and crepiness of 

throat! By day, a veil of swiftly- 
absorbed Estroce^iic Hormone O il : 

\  r . . .  a beauty treatment under
 ̂make-up. Stock up while the annual | 

money-saving offex lasts!

Night and Day Beauty for a 
^ ^ iin ger Looking Skin and Throat'̂

Tlomember when Tt was w’idely 
forecast that the country was on 
the verge of a really critical oil 
shortage? According to the pro
phets of gloom, homes w'ould be 
without heat and industries would 
have to shut dowm for lack of fuel. 
The only possible solution, they 
went on, was for the government 
to move in and allocate oil, and, in 
general, run the petroleum indus- 

! try.
As matters turn out, none of 

this happened. The government 
didn’t step in, through it seemed 
close to it a time or two. And there 
was no oil shortage. It is true that 
in some areas, for brief periods, 
there w'ere dislocations and tem
porary scarcities. But these were 
taken care o f by voluntary coo
peration between the oil companies 
and their dealers and customers, 
and no one suffered for a lack of 
petroleum.

At the present time, in mid- 
winl.fr, oil supply and damand are 
in good balance. Indeed, matters 
have improved to such an extent 
that the government itself has 
revoked rules governing its own 
agencies designed to hold the use 
of oil to a minium.

Why were the forecast at such 
a variance with the actuality? The 
principal reason is this: free en
terprise, left alone to meet a pro
blem, provided the solution. It 
rolled up its sleeves and went to 
work. It get the oil out o f the 
ground it refined it, and it moved 
it swiftly and efficiently to the 
consumers who wanted it.

In til probability, government 
intervention would have made a 
sho;tage unavoidable, just as gov
ernment power monopolies have 
done. When politics moves in on 
business, red tape blossoms, in
centive is killed, and service and 
production starts downhill.

—---------- --------------

PALACE DRUG

NEW CLOCK AND WATCH 
PLANT FOR ABILENE

ABILENE, Jan. 10—George
Gelgauda, training supervisor for 
The United States Time Corpora
tion, recently arrived here from 
Waterbury, Connecticut, to corn- 
men :e hirnig and training of em
ployees for the company’s Abilene 
plant which is the newest of U. S. 
Time’s three plants producing a 
nationaly known line of clocks and 
watc’nes. Other plants are located 
at Waterbury, Connecticut and at 

‘ Little Rock, Arkansas. Gelgauda 
announced that production will 
start this month and that opera
tions will be expanded as rapidly 
as possible consistent with em
ployee training schedules.

When peak production is reach- 
' ed at the plant later in the year, 
i between 500 and 600 employees 
I will be on the payroll which will 
exceed one million dollars annual
ly. Because of the delicate nature 

: of the work, the majority of the 
I employees will be women.

Seals as wide as sofas...up ■to 60.9 inches wide!

Plenty of hip and shoulder room for 6 Big People, 

\^s,a real *Mid*Ship'Ride in the smooth 
center-section.

N'ew*Hydra-G)II' 

Front Springs 

New
iTara-Rex' 
'Rear 
Springs

\ Biĝ  Car VTsibilily! ^Picture Windows  ̂all around.

. f^ar window alone 88% larger.

Big  Car S a fe ^ I ^Ufeguard'Body  ̂
of heaty-gauge steel..*.ICng-Size* 

Brakes that operate 35% 

easier... lower center of gravity to / 

hold the road without 
wander, even in a

cross wind.

Ta k e  th e  w^ieel..'.' 

t t y  th e  F e e l !

V Yo«r Fofd Dtalar invit« you to litttn to th* Fr*d Alto. Show, Suiidiy E»t«iiiis-NBC Hotwork. '■
■ UstM to tlM Ford Tbattr, Friday LvMincs-CBS Nttwork. Soo yoiu Mwspopw for tuM oad stoUodi'

4th & HILL PHONE 306

li:;-
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Beginnii^ Of End Of 
TheDronth

As we said somewhsre else in 
our tirades, so say .ve J*gain, Old 
Sol will be a sight for sore eyes 
here in west Texas when he finally 
gets out again and he will. Many 
the time before this we have 
bea|tVed to wonder if Old Sol had 
no^kecom e mildewed and rusty 
and lefused to shine.

But just think what a welcome 
sight he must to have been after 
that 40 day and night rainstorm 
back in Noah’s time"’ Don’t you 
know those eight people on the 
were glad to see a bit of sunshine?

Maybe they were so glad that 
they sang, “Let a Little Sunshine 
In.” Of course our version of the 
song was not known at that time

But here’s the happy thoughts shy rainfall is past and that we 
about the matter. These freezing j are facing a cycle of average and 
rains, snows and sleets may be | above annual rainfall, 

beginning oI the c-nclthe beginning oI the c-ncl of a 
severe drouth of five years dura
tion. Could be. We seldom have 
mucn rain in January. This spell 
alone has already upped the

and that 
folks, means 19 inches or better 
in Terry and adjoining counties.

We were shy some six inches 
this year, which would not have 
been too bad, if we’d had any

average moisture or rainfall over |,moisture to start with. As this is
the annual average for January. 
It is still early in the month and 
we could get more.

In the past when we have had 
an unusual amount of moisture 
in January, we nearly always have 
a good rain or snow in February, 
but general speaking, March will 
be a dry month one year after 
another, no matter what happens 
earlier. But on a few occasions, 
we have seen some good showers, 
mostly thunder showers, in March.

Anyway, let us hope the Jonah 
of the past few years of extra

'Th e ir  d im e s  j o in  \

being written at the home Wed
nesday, ice ladened limbs on 
the shade trees are falling.

We understand that tree experts 
at both A. and M. and Tech 
colleges are working on a better 
tree for this area. The Chinese 
elm is a fast growth tree, but too 
brittle to stand ice storms. Can’t \ 
take like the old fashioned Ameri- j 
can cieek bottom elrn l

Miss Francis Rambo and Miss 
LaRue Rcss visited in Lubbock 
Sunday.

Same Old Picture
15

r e t -

Announcement
R We will be open Saturday January 22nd until 9 P. M. 

and Sunday afternoon January 23rd from 2 until 6 P. M. 
For the showing of the New 1949 Che’/rolet.

COLLEGE STATION Jan.
Four vords can describe the 
tilizer j cture for the con ing year.
And those four wort s are “ t;gi t 

' supply” and “ high prices” .
I So it looks like the .vame old 

picture cf last year. Fertilizer right now. Dr. Fudge says.

two month’s supply t le r.ext 
month. In other w<*rds, alli>cations 
will not carry over fi;>m one 
month to the next. Right now the 
fertilizer factories say that the 
fertilizer isn’t moving out of their 
plants. They’re all slocked up. It’s 
for this very reason the fertilizer 
priiduction is going pretty slow

Airlift to Chicago Don't Shoot, Podner

TEAGUE BAILEY CHEVROLET CO

All this adds up to another fer
tilizer shortage again t is spring 
unless the dealers and the farmers 
themselves do something to 
brighten the picture. Here’s what 
t. ey can do, he says. Everybody 
that plans to use fertilizer this 
spring .should order part of his 
estimated needs right now.

If the farmer and dealer will 
start the ball rolling, the manu
facturers will be able to move the 
fertilizer out of their factories 
T is, n tuin, will make room 
at the factories, and, at the same 

l. wer the chances of 
shortage in fi-rtiliz-'*r3 

later on in the spring.
That's the fertilizer situation as 

•t stands now—a big demand for 
what is available and pri.es as I 
higi as th. se last year. On the 
other hand, the expected high 
prices the farmer.- will get for 

mont , some next month, and their farm pr. ducts will offset to

will be hard to get in view of the 
big demand.and the cost of it 
when it can be had will be at 
least as high as it was last year.
In a few cases, it may run slightly 
i igher.

Larger amounts of nitrogen, 
pho.sphoric acid and potash will 
be available, says Dr. J. F. Fudge, 
state chemist of the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station. But 
he goes on to say that even more 
fertilizers may be available the 
demand this coming year is ex- 
expeted to be the greatest in all 
history. And t s is especially time, will 
true of the nitrogen fertilizers. a sud. cn

Fudge points out that the com- 
rnercial manufacturers can pro
duce and supply only a certain 
amount each month. So the manu
facturer has to spread his produc
tion < ut over a twelve-month 
period. He put.s out some this

Denizens of the deep, flown to Chicago for use at opening of a 
new restaurant in the Hotel Sherman, are welcomed at the city 
airport. Examining the airborne sea food are Pat Hoy, assistant 
to the president of the Sherman, a “mern»aid” from the restaurant 

aad airline stewardess Betty Shiner.,

B S

seme more the following month. 
Here Dr. Fudge wants to jioint 
out that if a factory doesn’t put 
out any nitrogen fcutilizer one 
month, it cannot manufacture

seme extent the cost of the ferti-
lir.ers.

So. the main thing to do right 
now. advi.^cs Dr. I'udge. is to order 
;>h: 1 <.f your supplies now if the

o w C O M E S *  T H E  L E A D E R W I T H 7 - Y E A R  A D V A N C E  I N  O N E !
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( a i i y i i D i z i '
• is the only car brirging 

you all these fine-car 
advantages at lowest cost!

YOU'LL PREFER ITS "LUXURY LOOK"!
Chevrolet's new Lp.idf.-Line Styling i< lower, wider, 
rsLier . . . with ne* Oyna-Cooi r,.diator grille. Sing'e-’ 
S*i ip front an<l rear fender treatment, and fleet-as-a- « 
rocket lines all around . . .  by far the most beautiful 
devb.opment of the new “functional form’’ for motor cars.

MORE BEAUTIFUL FROM EVERY ANCLE!
The new Beairty-Leador Bodies by Fisher with p'jsh- 
b'jtton door openers lutside' are true masfi t>y
the master liuilder of fine coarheraft . . . with su|»irp 
lin< s extra-fine upholstery ) a .vide variety of al irmq 
colors . . . much more tieautifu. from every ang'*— iiiside 
and outside— tront, side and rear.

MORE ROOM AT EVERY POINT!

The new Super-Sire InU jis 
(eaturirvj extri-.-. le 'f-ive - 
Fo)t Seits." give y"u plenty of 
head, leg and elbowroom ae 
well a.s extr.uirdinary seating 
space fpr six full-grown pass-vn- 
gers; an l you'll also notirc tl’ it 
the giant rear dorks have it 
a m ounts to “ tru n k  ro o m " 
capacity.

MRS R. .M. ( ’I’RRY 
DIES HERE

Mrs. R. M. Curry, age 72. died 
of a heart attack early Sunday in 
the i.ome of her son, R. H. Buster 
Curry. .She had lived in Brown
field .'iiue mcA'ing here from 

' Lovington. X. Mex., about a year 
ago.

Funeral services were held at 
3:00 o ’clock Monday, Jan. 17 al 
the First Baptist Church. Rev.

A. Brian, pastor, officiated. 
Burial followed in Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery, under the 
direction of the Farley Funeral 
Horn-'.

Survivors include four sons, R. 
H. Robert o f Midland, Carl of 
Phoenix Ariz. and Earl of Susan- 
ville, Calif,

storage is available, and help 
loosen up the tight situation at 
t. e factor^s.

E. M. HINSON H.\L 
HEART ATTAC K

Mr. E. M. Hinson was stricken 
with a heart attack at the court 
house Monday afternoon at 4:00 
r. M. He was rushed by the 
Bro.vnfielJ Funeral Home Am
bulance to the Treadaway-Daniels 
Hospital. He was released Tues
day morning and allowed to go 
home.

,Tcxas-bcrn Dorothy Malone,' 
above, levels her sights for big 
things after being elevated to 
Hollywood stardom as a result of 
her performance in “ One Sunday 
Afternoon." She can act, too, 
studio press agents say, but then 
vou can almost tell it by lookin’,-

Mr. A. F. Dungan returned last 
week from I.ynwcod, Calif, where 
he visited his brother, Clyde Dun
gan and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mc
Williams will leave here Friday 
for Los Angelc.s. and San Fran
cisco Calif, where they will attend 
market, and also visit in the home 
of Mr. McWilliams, daughter. Mrs. 
X..W- 11a Little.

R. R. Benton called at the 
Her.ild offic to chat with Mr. 
Stricklin, but the Old He is still 
confined to his house ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chester and 
son P lly, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
West, and Mrs. S. J. Billings all 
of Sudan, were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gage 

' Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jones 
and daughter, Anna Lee, and 
Myrtice Dean, and Miss Gertnjde 
Jones, spent the past weekend 
visiting, Mr. and Mrs. Grady 
Stubbs, and Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Starrs, in Amarillo.

o

It’s always been true that peace 
 ̂ just as hard on a nation » 

war is.

u -
SEE ALL! ENJOY ALL!
New Panoran'C Vilib'lcty, with 
wider curveil wmilshiel;!. thin
ner wirvlxhield piiiarit, and So 
more window area •- ‘-fuu .d, 
permits you to see all and enjoy 
all, and to travel in maximum 
safety.

DISPLAY TOMORROW

We cordially invite you to see the new Chev
rolet for ’49—the first completely new car the 
leader has built in more than seven years— 
and t/ie most beautiful buy of all!

You’ll find it’s the most beautiful buy for 
styling, for driving and riding ease, for per- 

' formance and safety, and for sturdy endur
ance born of quality construction throughout 
. . . because it alone brings you all these 
advantages of highest-priced cars at the lowest

prices and with the low cost of operation and 
upkeej) for which Chevrolet jiroducts have 
always been famous.

Yes, here’.s the newest of all new cars—pre
tested and preproved on the great (Icneral 
Motors Proving Ground—and predestined to 
win even wiilcr preference for Chevrolet as, 
the most beautiful buy of all, from every point

«

of view ami on every point of value. Come' 
in and see it!

THESE ARE CARS THAT "BREATHE"!

Y m , you'll enjoy the additional pleasure of riding in a 
“car that breathes.'’ for a completely effective heating* 
and ventilating system supplies warm air to every nook 
ami corner of the interior— exhales stale air— and keeps 
glass Clear m all weather. *tHeater and defroster units 
optional at exba cost.!

THE NEW RIDE'S A REYELATIONI

A vastly improved Uniticod Knee-Action Ride, combined 
with new direct-acting airplane type shock absorbers, front 
and rear, and extra low pressure tires, gives the stability 
smoothneaa and road-safety you have always wanted

THERE’S ONLY ONE 
WORLD'S CHAMPION ENGINE
You get the f iiw  results of Chevrolet’s shirdy Vatve-irv 
Head Thrift-Master engine in all Chevrolet models . . . 
together with all of Chevrolet’s money-saving economy 
of operation and upkeep . . . arxl this is the world’s 
champion engine for miles served, owners satisfied, and 
years tested and proved.

JUST COUNT THE COMFORTS!
Push-Button Starter for sim
plest, easiest starting; H and-E - 
Gearshift with SyrKhro-Mesh 
Transmission for maximum 
lif t in g  ease; and Firm Founda
tion Box-Girder Frame for ride- 
stability and road-steadiness 
unsurpMsed in the Chevrolet 
price range.

STOP MORE SWIFTLY AND SAFELY!
The new Certi-Safo Hydraulic Brakes give even faster 
stops with safety . .  . and assure the highest degree of 
effective braking action for you and your family.

YOU'LL SAVE MORE MONEY, TOO!

This new Chevrolet is designeif. engineered and built to 
speed your pulse and spare your pocketbook. for it 
brings you all these and many other important improve
ments at the lowest prices and with extraordiriary 
economy of operation and upkeep.

AMERICA'S CHOICE yCHEVROLET^ FOR 18 YEARSi

>Ai NEW CENTER-POINT DESIGN!
A  remarkable 4-way engineering advarKe exclusive to 
Chevrolet in its field, and consisting of Center-Point 
Steering— Center-Point Seating— Lower Center of
Gravity artd Center-Pomt Rear Suepension gives the 
rew Chevrolet riding snd driving results without prece-' 
dent or parallel in low-ooet motoring. That meant a new 
kind of riding ease and a new kind of driving eaae 
heretofore reserved for owners of more expensive cars. 
Remember— only new Center-Point Design can give 
w u  all these Finer motoring results; and only the new 
Chevrolet brings you Center-Point Design at lowest cost I

THE GAS RANGE WITH "JEWELS OF COOKING PERFORMANCE’;
f

Delicious, wholesome food is yours to enjoy with a new ROPER Gas Range. For here is 
a cooking service that assures thrilling results every tim e. . .  does it quickly and easily, too. 
Bringing you every modern convenience, Roper’s -’Jeweb o f Cooking Performance”  are 
exclusive features you’lf like. See the new Roper on our display floor soon. C

TEAGUE-BAILEY C H E V R O L E T  c o p e l a n d h a r d w a r e
101 WEST BROADW.^Y BROWNFIELD, TE.XAS SK ABOUT R ^ p j j  @ I T  C O O K S  Y O U R  F O O D S  W H I L E  
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Around The Square d
- • 'VIJA ..

Your inquiring reportejf rrbas 
iteen inter\uewing some of our 
local townmen, and asking them 
a new cfuestion this week. The 
question presented is this; "What 
can we the citizens of Brownfield 
Ao to help our city grow, and 
fcenelit the people of our com- 
ai unity?

T^ere answers appear below.
W. H. Collins, owmcr of Collins 

Dry Goods: “ We must all pull to
gether, and work together, as a 
4init end keep working.”

Chad Tarpley, owner of Tarp- 
ley Ins. Agency: “Let's build some 
rent houses; that will do it.” 

Douglas Jones, owner and 
manager of the Broadway Clean
ers; “Hotels and office building, 
are needed. The town should 
l>ack The Brownfield Boys Club. 
They are working on a youth pro
gram right now. This summer, soft 
fcall. base ball and other activities 
will be offered.”

Alcnzo Miller, manager of Furr 
Food; “ 1 think people could build 
more rent heusese to take care 
♦f those who could move in here, 
and i' seems a hotel is needed. 
More office space would encour
age companies to move in here.’f 
* San Frivitt, co-owner of. the 

Farmers Implement Co., and .Jay- 
cees choice for man of theryWV 
•To make any city grow some ,«f 
'Jtio main factors in its growtbrUi-e 
adequate schools, and wholes©^® 
youth activities that are.- 
5Upervi£ed. .

No' youth activity can evervi>p 
carried on in Brownfield without 
l i e  lull cooperation of all the 
parents, no few individuals can 
ever do it alone.

To all parents—watch your 
local newspapres in the next few 
wee'is for a proposed youth pro
gram. and exercise your right to 
fight for the 
®eed?d in Brownfield.

Todays youth are the leaders 
«r tcm.crrow'. We must see that 
they arc well prepared to make 
Brownfield the city it can be.” |
. S. P. Cewan, superintendent of 
ch co k : “One: Extend city utili-i 
ties. Two; Create recreational a c - : 
tivitms for youth. I have found 
that in building in Brownfield, 
most of the desirable lots have 
already been sold, and when you 
go beyond the established distrlnct 
no utilities are provided.

I think a recreational program 
is badly needed. We have a prob
lem here that is different from 
<ther localities in the state. We 
are to far from larger towns for 
•cr youth to go back and forth 
for recreational activities.”

Dr. Miller, supervisor of dis- 
■trict health unit; “ We need a 
health unit building. It would in
crease the local payroll. A labora- 
lorj' here would facilitate speedy 
tests cn water and milk benefit
ing the health of the entire com-

i

schools that are

TEXANS LN 
W A S H I N G T O N

By Tex Easley

W.ishington, Jan. 15 —(A*)—
Twenty - seven year old Rep. 
Lloyd M. Bentzen, Jr., of Mc
Allen, tall and trim, is one of the 
two new members of the Texas 
congressional delegation.

The other is Rep. Homer Thorn- 
berry of Austin.

Actually, Bentsen isn’t a fres'z- 
man member of the 81st. Congress 
whicn began Jan. 3. He was sworn 
in as a legislator on Dec. 31, at 
the special closing one-day session 
of the 80th Congress. A review of 
his cackground is in order first, 
since he has brief seniority.

In 1942 Eenfsen w’as an army 
intelligence officer stationed in 
Natal, Brazil. He questioned pilots 
as they returned from North 
Aferican fighting in those dark 
days when the Axis still was rid
ing high.

“After 'talking with a lot of 
those boys fresh back from fight
ing,” he continued I decided I was 
on the w/ong side of the desk.”

He asked for and was sent to 
pilot training centers back in t.'e 
States. Later in 1943, shortly after 
marrying an attractive East Texas 
gwl be had met while bo4h went 
to^'the University of T ^as, he 
went to Italy to join the 15th Air 
Force!- as pilct of a 4-engine B-24 

bcr.
VRatds in which he participated 

flown over German-held 
parts of southeast Eurpee, includ
ing the Plcesti, Rumania oil fields. 
.At 22 he was promoted to major 
and made a squadron commander 
with 42 bembers in his unit.

Returning frem on? raid on a 
jet plane factory near Vienna, 
he ’.an into ack-ack fire which 
cut out two engines and caused 
a forced landing in Yugo-slavia. 
Untertain whether the emergency 
air strip cn w ich ho landed was 
held by friendly or enemy par- 
tisan.=, he was amazed, on climb
ing out cf his crippled plane, to 
be greeted by a sergeant w'ho had 
lived in McAllen and knew’ the 
Eeiii.^en family. The sergeant was 
with an air rescue team, and saw 
to It that Bentsen and his crew 
soon were back safely at their 
base ir Italy.

Discharged from tho service in 
July, 1945, Bentsen settled down 
then in Mc.Allen. When he had 
returned from overseas he f(Xind 
his family expanded. Lloyd, III, 
had been born on Sept. 29. 1944.

Bentsen got his law degree, 
license to practice and induction 
into the ar.my, “all w’rapped up in 
one package” in the spring of 1942. 
He got his commission, incidental
ly, after attending officer candi
date sc'.'ool. 'When he got back 
to McAllen he opened his law’ 
practice.

In the spring of l')46, when the

I Those Brave Words 
I At The Inaugurals
I We did not I sten in, but read in 
I the dailies just what was in the I minds and probably bravely came 
j out of the mouths of both Gov. 
: Eeauford Jester and Lt.-Gov. Al- 
: Ian Shivers at Austin, Tuesday. 
Both were loud in their condem
nation of centralization of either 
Federal government at Washing
ton or the State government at 
Aust n.

It is so against the grain of the 
w’ritor to support men and mea
sures that stand out in contrast of 
difference w’ith us, that we can 
hardly see why anyone could sup
port roen and what they adv’ocate, 
and then turn right around and 
condemn it. But last fall it will 
be lememtered that both Jester 
and Shivers w’ere right in there 
pitching for Truman and Barkley, 
when it w’as as plain as the nose 
cn ’ our face what both those men 
stood for and wanted.

But thousands of Texans were 
alraady in Washington, or w’ould 
be there yesterday, and that in
cluded the lieutenant governor, to 
see the man inaugurated w’ho is 
net cniy asking but demanding 
many things that Texans in gen
eral abhor. Or, for that matter, 
these European ideas are con
demned by all the best people of 
the South.

W> may be mistaken, but right 
now’ the wT»ter has no idea of ev
er supporting.any man or plat
form that is repugnant tc us, ev
en if in so doing, we Itave to turn 
from the party of our fathers. At

Few Specialist 
Vacancies In Army 
Air Force

iMugural Photo ( At The Churches -

W A N T  ADS
CLAS.SIFIED RATES

Fei word 1st insertion---------3c
fer w»Td each •ubsequeut 

insertion__________________ 2c

No ads taken over phone unless 
Tou have a regular charge ac
count.

Customer may give phone num
ber or street number if ad is paid 
hi advance.

FOR SALE —
sX)R SALE Period Sofa, practical- 

new, at 702 Eaist Tate 25p

fX)R Sale 4 year old half gernsey 
half Jersey Cow, Milking 3 gals. 
ciow% will milk 5 wizen fresh. Will. 
Iceshen April 1st. .Also about 750s 
lbs. o f 89-A Storm—Proof cotton 
seed. I got these seed from the 
Lubbock Experiment Station last 
tpring and have planted them 
ence. See D. A. Key 8 and ]/t 
•Tiles West and one half North of 
Bfov aficla. 26p

FOR S.ALE 4 row John Deere 
Tractor and equipment with rent 
sf place See Lew’is Havran at 
Kavran Cleaners or .A. P. Reagan 
It Mon’.c Parkers filling station.

27p

For Sale: One 1941 UT; one 1943 
M. Farmall; one 1948 M. Farmall; 
one 1946 G. M. John Deere. All 
W’ith four row equipment. L. M. 
Waters Jr. at Pool Store. 27p

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, | 
Hardware. “All Household Ap- ; 
pliances sold on easy teiins at | 
J. B. Knight Hardw’are. 20tfc

FOR S.ALE: G John Deere tractor 
ind equipment; two 2-rcw and 1 
?-rcw’ knife slides; sand fighter. 
With or without renting of one 
lecticn of land located 3 m les 
icut z Of Seagraves. See J. V. Las- 
iter, Rt. 2, Seagraves. 26p

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec- ; 
eric washers and gas ranges. Farm  ̂
w d  Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

FOR S.ALE: one 1947 Kaiser sedan, 
White sidewall tires R-H. Com
plete overhaul. Will sell equity. 
See York at Crites’ service sta- 
tton or B. J. Little at Wellman Ip

FOR SALE: F-20 or F-30 Farm- 
aO tractor with rental of one sec
tion of land five miles southeast' 
ef Wellman. S. R. Loe ^ '  29p

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT; any part 640 acres, 
'ee  Arnold Wartes, 4 miles w’est 
Needmoie. 23tfc

FOR S.ALE 20 acres land, 4-room 
house and bath joins city limit. ,̂ 
$8,500.00.

C. L. Aven, jr.. Phone 182
15tfc.

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on Liberal tenns at 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com
pany. 17tfc

FARM & RANCH HOMES

Half section well improved sev
en miles- from Brownfield; sub
ject to irr’ge.tion. $65 acre for 
>’hort time.
Well improved section with irri
gation near Tatum, at $110. acre. 
2,'/. section stock farm near Tatum 
w'ell improved w’ith irrigation well 
for a short time at $50. acre. Bar- 
tains in smaller farms.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

.FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com
pany. 17tfc

first election campaigns came a- 
•lorvg, he made good and w’as 
elected county judge of Hidalgo 
couniy.

In the spring of 1948 he got in
to the congressional race w’ith vim. 
He ceme through t'*e first pri
mary election safely, then emerg
ed victorious for the Democratic 
nomination in the run-off pri- 
mary.With little trouble, be w’on 
the Nov.2 general election.

The death then of Rep. Milton 
West of B r o w  nsville, who was re
tiring from Congress voluntarily, 
created a vacancy and 're was 
elected at a special election Dec. 
4 to fill cut West’s unexpired 
term.

“ So, I finally got here, “he grins, 
“ even if it did take me four elec
tions.”

Mrs. Bentsen is the former 
Beryl .Ann Longino of Lufkin, 

j .After leaving the University of 
; Texas, she went to New York 
I and was there as a Conover model 
I whan married. The couple now’ 
have another sen, Lan, 2 years 
old.

Bentsen was born on d farm 
between Mission and Mc.Allen on 
Feb. 11, 1921. His youngest son, 
incidentally, was born in a San 
.Antonio hospital and when only 
10 days old flew back to the val
ley with his daddy at the controls. 
Bentsen still flys. w th his family, 
in a plane he and his father keep 
in the valley.

At 27. Bentsen is cne of t'.'e 
tw’o youngest member of the 
81st congress. .A freshman member 
from Scuih Carclina is younger 
by six months.

Rep. Thronberry, like Bentsen, 
ser’v’ed as an intelligence officer 
in Lho armed forces. Hewever, 
he was in the navy, and mest of 
his service was in ti'e 8th naval 
district.

Born Jan. 9, 1909 in Austin, he 
giew up in t’ne state capital and

M-Sgt. A. W. Carpes and Sgt. 
Dobbins in charge Of the U. S. 
Air Force Recruitir® Station at 
Court! ouse, Browmfiwd rtated to
day that there are a few enlisted 
MOS vacancies at various Army 
installations and Air Force Bases 
throughout Texas.

“ If you hold the MOS of an 
Airplane and Engine Mechanic, 
Clerk-Typist or Information 
Specialist,” said Sgt. Carnes “ and 
are in good physical condition, 
you will be eligible for enlistment 
for Goodfellow Air Force Base, 
San .Angelo, Texas; Biggs Air 
Force Base, El Paso, Texas has 
openings for a camera technician, 
Raar observers,(sea research) and 
for a Crane operator,”

Camera Repairmen, Combina
tion Welders, and Administrative 
NCO’s are needed at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, while Camp H^od has va
cancies for motor Inspectors, Med
ical NCO’s and Full Track Driv
ers.

Further information may be ob
tained at your local U. S. Army 
and U. S. .Air Frrce^ Recruiting 
Station at Courthouse, Brow’n- 
field whi;h open daily except 
Sunday, from 8 to 5. .

----------O------ -̂----1------ T

Mr, .A..J. Whitley w»is in Mon
day, to ^ee about his subscrip- 
tion» he also renewed his daught
er’s, Mr.s. W. E. Parnell qf Santa 
.Anna, Calif.

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St. 
Jimmy Wood. Minister 

Bible Study Sunday 9:45 A. M. !
Preaching S un .____10.45 A. M. '
Communion, Sun.____11:45 A. M. .
Young People, Sun,_6:00 P. M .'
Eve. W'orsnip, Sun. 7:00 P. M 
Communion Sun. Eve. 7:45 P. M 
Ladies Bible Class Tues. 3:00 P. M. 
.Mid-Week Bible. Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
Teachers Class, Tues. 7:30 P. M.

This photo of President Truman, 
made by the U. S. Army Signal 
Corps, was the one selected by 
members of the 1949 Inaugural 
Committee for use on the official 

inaugural program.

least, however, we hope that the 
Truman administration will be 
successful in helping to restore 
world peace. But at the .same time, 
we expect it w’ill hurt domestic 
peace with its uncompromising at
titude;.

In the iic>{t four years w’e shall 
see wl'.at w’e shall see.

60,000 Capacity. Both sexed and 
straight run chicks. All flocks 
blood-tested. High grade white 
Leghorns, $15.95. Quality grade 
$12.95 Heavy breeds $13.95 
(Barred Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, 
Rhode Island Reds, New Hamp
shire Reds, Jersey White Giants, 
Austra-Whites, and New Ham- 
Leg Cross.) Write for price list 
Ray Hatchery Box 1306 Level- 
land, Texas 31p

NEEDED: A Raw’leigh Dealer for 
city cf Brownfield, 1500 families, 
where products sold many years. 
Real opportunity for permanent, 
profitable work. Start promptly. 
Write Rawleigh’s Dept. TX.A-551- 
232, Memphis, Tenn. 26c

Lost A female screwtail bulldog 
black and w’hi{,e wearing red 
harness. 10 months old boys pet. 
Phone 538-W Rew’ard.

says ihat ‘getting into politics kind 
cf came natural.”

He was chief deputy sheriff of 
Travis County, and than assis
tant county superintendent of 
schools, while still in the Univer
sity of Texas. He obtained a Bac
helor of Business .Administration 
degree in 1932 and a law degree 
in 1936.

In the spring before getting i'is 
LL.B. degree he got into the pri
mary election contests and was 
elected that summer to the state 
legislature from Travis county. He 
was reelected in 1938. In 1940 he 
was elected sta •» district judge 
for Tiavis county, and reelected 
again to that pcsiticn in 1942.

Shortly after reelection to his 
term as district judge, he resigned 
to enter the navy. While in ti'e 
service he met and married Eioise 
Engle, who was a civ’ilian em
ploye at the Corpus ri-jisti naval 
air base.

Getting ĥ s discharge from the 
Navy in February of 1946, he 
went back into private law prac
tize. In May of that year he was 
elected to t e .Austin city council, 
and was serving as Mayor pro- 
te.Ti of the state capital when he 
ran for congress and was elected 
to succeed the now junior Texas 
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson.

The Thronberrys have two 
children, Molly, 2t.. years, and 
Dav.d Homer, 2 ‘ a months.

Hinson-Carter Case 
Concluded

Judgement was found in favor 
of E. M. Hinson on Jan. 29, in the 
district court, in a suit involving 
a property agreement, between 
E. M. Hinson of Brownfield, and 
W. W. Carter of San Antonio.

Mf. Hinson was represented by 
Geo. Duperee, and J. H. Milan, 
Lu’obock attcnieys. Mr. Carter was 

[ represented by two attorneys from 
; San Antonio. Judge Lewis B. 

Reed of Lamesa tried the case.

Leroy Chambless 
Leases Wines Hotel 
Cafe

Leroy Chambless is the new 
operator of the Wines Hotel Cafe. 
He has obtained a one year lease 
on this cafe, formerly operated 
by John Billingsly.

Mr. Chambless has been work
ing m the restaurant business for 
several years. He has employed 
John Milner as cook. All of his 
friends and old and new custom
ers arc invited to come in and see 
him in his new place of business.

-U-
Gunn Tire Store 
Being Repainted

Gene Gunn owner and manager 
of the Gunn Tire Store has started 
to work this week repainting and 
rearranging his stock. The entire 
interior w’ill be repainted, and the 
merchandise will be moved and 
rearranged.

Church of ihe- Nararene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
Sunday S ch oo l_______9:45 A. M. j
Worship H ou r______11:00 A. M.
N. Y. P. S_____ ______7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service.. 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M .,

-------------o— ——  '
Gomez Baptist Church Calendar 

Rev. T. L. Burns, Pastor
Sunday S ch ool______10:00 A. M.
Preaching _ _____ ll:u0 A. M. ‘
Training U n io n ____7:15 P. M .,
Preaching____________8:00 P. M.

I Midweek services____8:00 P, M.
I » —  . o  -  -

I C.ATHOLIC SERVICES
9 A. M. second anc fourth Sun
days, V’^eterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m., First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Commun.ty ’-Juilding in 
Seagraves. Texas

----------------- 0-----------------
l»i 1 itESBVTERl.W CHI RCII

IJroadway & Third St.
(cv. J. Pre.ston Murphy, Pastor
Sunday .School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Service 11:00 a. m. |

■ Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Evening Worship _ 7:30 p. m.

------------ o-------------
Fir t Metheyrst Ch ireh

Browniieid, Texas 
ll^rsclie' *.«. T ’.urston, Minister

S V
i A ?a.’’d:al welcome is extended all. 
Church School 9:45 a. m.
Mo iiing Worship 10.55 a. m.

I A’outh Fellows, ip . 6;45 p. m.
! Evening Service 7:30 p. m.

00 
00

, We.'ley.’m Guild (1st m on.)'7:30
, Choir Rehearsal (wed.)   7:30;
I Stewards (1st wed.) ____ 7:30 j 
Terry County Methodist Men’s | 
Club (3rd. Wed.) 7:30 |

I-------------o-

PutuTt from SisnolinJ O il tn j  Cos Compony

WORK ON SLAUGHTER GASOLINE PLANT BEING RUSHED TO 
(iOMPLETION. Picture shows compressor piping along the side of cne 
of the compressor houses at the new Slaughter gasoline plant. The plant 
is being built by Stanolind Oil and Gas Company 13 miles southwest of 
Leselland. Hockley county. Texas. To be operated by Stanolind, the plant 
is Owned by eight firms. Operations are expected to begin in February.'

-its •. .

j WSCS West Circle (mon.) _ 2:( 
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.) 2:(

• /'jS V

LT. GOVERNOR SWC RX IN

Improvements Made 
At Laundera

Jack Shirley, owner and ope
rator of the Brownfield Laundrea 
informs us that improvements 
have been made on some of his 
cquipement, and part of the inter
ior has been repainted.

A new’ all electric starch sink 
has teen installed, with rubber- 
tile covering. This improvement 
will greatly convenience custo
mers wishing to starch their 
clothes.

Chinese tombstone inscription: 
Me, in person 
No movie 
•No talkie.
------------ o

It’s better to say a good thing 
abo'it a bad fellow than to say 
a* bad thing about a good fellow.' 

-------------o------------- !
The street cars, trolley coaches 

and buses of America carried 25 
times as many passengers last 
year as the nation’s railroads.

Knight’s Hardware 
Adds Display Space

Knight’s Hardw’are store now 
has more adequate display space 
for the large appliances. Last week 
they removed the platform from 
their large center window’, low’- 
ering the display space to the 
floor level and providing room 
for showing large appliances such 
as stoves, washing machines, and 
refrigerators.

-------------0-------------
Illinois ranks fifth among slates 

cf the Union in total acreage of 
crops harvested.

West Side Baptist CiiurchI
i West Powell St.

W. T. Sparkman. Pastori Sunday School 10:00 .A. M.
I Worship Service 11:00 A. M.
1 Training Union 7:00 P. M.
■ Worship Service 8:00 P. M.
I Mid-Wee}c .Service 7:00 P. M. 

-------------o
FIRST CHRISTLAN CHURCH 

East Hill & North Ballard 
’ astor: Rev. William J. Spreen 

SUND.AY
Bible School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship and Communion 

1:00 A. M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.

-------------o-------------
Meadow Baptist Church
Pastor; Rev. B. B. Huckabay 

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10 A. M.

j Preaching Service 11 .A. M.
('’ raining Union 6:30 P. M
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.

WEDNESD.AY
Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M.

Lt. Lloyd Davidson (left), administers the oath of office of Lieutenant- 
Governor of Texas to Allan Shivers in inauguration ceremonies in 
Austin. ((/P) wirephoto.)

Colored Teacher 
At Wheatly School 
Killed

Marvin Scalys, teacher at the 
Wheatly School, was killed in an 
automobile accident Saturday 
night near Tvler.

I
His brother was also killed, and 

his wife w’as very seriously in
jured. At last report she was not
expected to live.

Governor Jester Sworn In —Judge J. E. Hickman (left), Chief Justice 
of the Texas Supereme Court administrats the oath of office to Beau- 
ford Jester for his second term as Governor of the State of Texas. The 
inauguration ceremonies were held in the State House o f Representa
tives in Austin.; ((iP» wirephoto).

NOTICES-

THERE .ARE NO DUES 
NOR FEES IN

ALCOHOLICS .’J^IONYMOUS 
We offer our experience a’id 

t help only to those with a sincere 
desire to stop drinking the only 

I obligation being of passing the 
, word along to other sick persons.
; ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
' Box 103 Brownfield, Texas

18tfc

LOST: A gold wedding ring in- 
scrib-ed Lyman to Annie, near 
hospital. Contact Mrs. L. L. 
Black.<-tock 611 nqrth 5th. 26p

FOR RENT Bedroom, private 
entrance, Mrs. Y. M. Mason 521 
Fast Hill phene 532-J. 25c

FOR RENT: Bed room with private 
entrince. For Men.
501 Ei st Oak J. M. Nixon 27p

FOR SALE: One 32 volt-wirKi- 
«harger with fixture, aMfe' gobil 
radio. See Mrs. M. V. Anderson 
jt  Tekio. 27p

Eractich.: Nurse wants work. 
Long Experince Phone 492—M 
After 6 P. M. 26P

i> ■ ...........
WAN'TED Ironing 1001 North 
2nd. 26P

FOR SALE
2720 acres Stock Farm 

1600 acres deeded, balance 
lease land 400 acres in cul
tivation.

Priced $30 per acre on 
terms, Immediate possession.

ROBERT L. NOBLE

Brow’nfield Building 
phone 320

WASHINGTON BOUND

The Texas Cavalier Special pulled out of San Antonio, bound for 
Washington and the inauguration of President Truman with 70 San 
Antonians-Ca\’aliers and their wives. The Cavaliers will act as guard 
of honcr to Lt. dJov. Allan Shivers in the inaugural parade. A few 
members of the group wave goodbye *o frieids and relatives. <(/P) 
wirephoto).

GOVERNOR DELIVERS ADDRESS

Governor Beauford H. Jester (at speakers rostrum) delivers his inaugural address 
in the House of rflepresentatives in Austin. Members of Governor’s family and the 
family of Lt. Gov. Allan Shivers and other notables are among those seated directly 
behind the Governor. ((iT*) wirephoto).


